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Letters .

University o{ Illinois

at Urbana-Champaign

Dear Reader,

Office ot the Chancellor

Swanlund Adniinistr.itiini huililinj;

Champaij;n, ll.61«2()

217-333-6290

217-244-'! 121 /;«

From the founding of the nation's first disabiiit\' support sen'ice programs in 1948 to this year's

creation ol the Disability Research Institute, the University ot Illinois at Urbana-Champaign has been a

national leader in educational opportunities for and engagement with people with disabilities, as well as a

leader in disabilir\-related research. We were the fitst to offer competitive sports for students with disabili-

ties, the first to equip buses with wheelchair lilts, and the first with a disability service fraternity—Delta

Sigma Omicron.

Siginn Signs, the magazine ofDSO, offers insights on a variet)' of important issues and tells the stories of the accomplished people

and exciting programs that help make this one of the nation's premier universities. I encourage you to meet those people and take

advantage of those programs. The University offers a diverse and rich education, and by sharing life experiences, perspectives, and

expectations, we create an enriched learning environment for everyone. Getting involved, getting to know your classmates, and ex-

panding \'our horizons are the kevs to a rewarding college experience.

I wish vou a fulfilling year and a successful career as an Illini.

Cordially,

Nancy Cantor

Chancellor

University of Illinois

at Urbana-Champaign

Dear Reader,

Office of Applied Life Studies

12()6,S. Fourth Street

t:hampaign. IL 61820

217-333-2131

21 7-333-0404 /u:

As you will see in this edition of Signhi Sigris/Media Guide, Delta Sigi)ia Oiiiiemi has had

another remarkable year. Its many activities have incteased the opportunities and possibilities for >

students with disabilities at the Universin' ot Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and in so doing has

enriched our campus. The College of Applied Life Studies (ALS) is extremely proud ot the role it

has been able to play in supporting this record of achievement. The College's Division of Rehabili-

tation-P^ducation Services has had a long and distinguished histoiy and UIUC continues to be

recognized nationally and internationally as one of the most disabilirv'-friendly universities in the world. We are committed to pro\'iding

to students with disabilities programs and services that enable fiill participation in student life experiences that promote health and well-

being and contribute significantlv to personal growth and self-esteem. Student athletic programs are just one of the wavs students with

ilisabilities have pushed their limits and excelled. Ihcse successes have been extended to include loc;il and national events fot youth with

disabilities.

As you read this edition vou will meet student athletes who have successfiillv balanced academic and athletic demands. These tine

athletes invite you to attend their events, watch them compete and to get involved. On behalf of the College of Applied Life Studies, I

would also like to invite you to visit the Division ot Rehabilitation-Education Services and learn more about all of the progtams, acti\ ities

and services available to students with disabilities. Congratulations DSO.

Sincerelv,

Tanya M. Gall.igher

Dean

4 SIGMA • .SlCiNS
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L'niversity of Illinois

at Urbana-Champaign

Dear Reader:

Division of Rehabilitation-Education StTvicts

l2()7SoulhOak,Slri;cl

Champaign. IL 6 1 820

217-333-460(1

217-333-()24X/fl.v

The student membership ot Delta Sigma Omicron have once again produced an ex-

traordinary edition ot the Sigrna Signs/Media Guide. The Universiry ot Ilhnois at Urbana-

Champaign continues to be widely recognized as one ot the most disabiliry-triendly univer-

sities in the world for individuals with disabilities, and much ot that can be attributed to the

historical leadership of Delta Sigma Omicron. Through their ongoing counsel with Univer-

sit}' administrators, DSO members continue to aid in the identification and implementation

of strategies for improving the accessibility and inclusivity of the campus tor persons with

disabilities. Further, through their numerous local and national events for youth with dis-

abilities, DSO members continue to serve as mentors to young people with disabilities whose

lives are too often devoid ot opportunities for interaction with role models who have success-

fully managed similar disabling circumstances.

As vou read and reflect upon the achievements and public service programs highlighted in the

the Sigmii Sigm/Mcdia Guide, 1 am confident that you, too, will tlnd the contagious energy and

membership ot Delta Sigma Omicron to be most impressive.

Sincerelv,

articles of the 200 1 -2002 edition of

enthusiasm ot the current student

Brad Hedrick

Director

DELTA SIGMA OMICRON
DISABILITY SERVICE FRATERNITY, ALPHA CHAPTER

Dear Reader:

University of Illinois at

Urbana-Champaign
Dl\'lMON (IF REHABiinMUIN-EnL'CATION SERVICES

1207 South Oak Street, Room 136

Champaign, Illinois 61820

My name is Sarah Kelly, and I am currently serving my second consecutive term as president of Delta

Sigma Omicron (DSO). I am proud to be the spokesperson and leader ot this dynamic organization. I hope

that as you read through the pages of this publication, you will tlnd it interesting to learn about the many

exciting things that DSO has done as well as the great people that are part ot this organization. Moreover, I

hope you enioy reading the articles submitted bv- alumni and current students.

Over the years, DSO has maintained a focus of promoting advocacy and service. The members of DSO activeiv' support accessible campus

programming. We as an organization feel that providing students with disabilities on campus with a variery ot programming helps to give those

students an experience that is equal to their able-bodied counterparts.

The members ofDSO feel that service is a vital part of our mission. We feel that it is very important tor the members ot our organization to rai,se

awareness as well as act as positive role models tor young people with disabilities. Our mission is accomplished through service activities such as the

Wheel-a-thon and the annual holiday party tor children with disabilities. By giving hack to the community we are able to both better ourselves and

others in the community.

I am very excited about the things that [^SO has accomplished in the past as well as the direction it is heading in rlic tutiire. I know th.ii tliere will

be great things to cornel

Rest Regards.

h<yj^^^^^
Sarah Kelly

DEDICATED TO EDUCATION, RESEARCH AND SERVICE IN REHABILITAIION

Plionc (21") 33.V460f> • lOL") il\"\ sss-46(l.^ • Fax (21") .^.i.t-0248 • littp://vv\v\v iL-liali,uiiK.nlii/i.anipiislitoMso

MEDIA • GUIDES



Founder s Findings

A Look Back & A Look Ahead

Dr. liiii Nugent

Profawr & Director Emeritus

\ ^^^^# ^'^'^ come a long way, since 1948, in creating

W w better public awareness, acceptance, accessbility

%3 education, employment, buildings, facilities and transporta-

tion and a variety ot opportunities in the arts and sports. But

there is still so much to do. It is almost an endless task as there

will always be new people coming onto the various venues that

do not know or understand the whole of the situation, both those

with and those without a disability. It is a continual teaching/

learning process. Legislation of and by itself is not the answer. It

is only one of the tools we have. How we perceive ourselves, our

acceptance of responsibility for self, and our projection into the

public domain are essential to our future.

As I look back 1 am reminded ot the very significant contri-

butions so man)' of our students, staff and alumni have made

over the years. In many cases the student and alumiuis(ae) were

one and the same. 1 deeply appreciate the continuing support of

so many of our alumni going way back to the early fifties and

continuing through the present. It has made so many things pos-

sible that could not be achieved through normal channels, so

much of it is going to new students with special needs. I also

must mention the few business men in this area and the few

medical doctors that volunteered to work with us even though it

was not a popular thing to do at that time. Without all ot this,

we would not be where we are today and many things across our

nation would not exist. 1 would like to identify each one but

with the time constraints that exist, 1 am afraid thai 1 nia\- slight

someone. Be assured that everyone associated with the program

is very grateful.

Legislation over the past twent)- years and the rapid growth

of technology have had an impact on everything and have al-

tered the way we do things. Legislation has also helped to change

the wav the University and others perceive us. It has resulted in a

larger budget and a more diverse faculty and staff 1 am pleased

and proud in the way the Division of Rehabilitation Services

and Rehabilitation-Education Center have accommodated all

these changes and are moving forward. The new Dean of our

College, Dr. lanya Gallagher, has become involved and helpful

and responsible in a large part for the new Disability Reseach

Institute housed in the C^enter and headed by Dr. Chrisann

Schiro-Geist.

As you know, we have experienced several changes in lead-

ership since mv retirement because ot the unfortunate and un-

timely death of Dr. Joe Larsen, my immediate successor. All did

their part. Dr. Brad Hedrick, who had been with us for rwenry

years before he assumed the directorship, and the staff he has

maintained and assembled are doing a very commendable job in

all areas of the program and I look forward to nothing but

progress.

We take pride in the success and achievements ofour alumni

and thank them for their magnanimous support in recent years.

They have also done so much for others like themselves to broaden

the opportunities and understanding in the public domain.

lo students, staff and alumni, "keep up the good work."

I
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A World-Class University

T̂̂in

Ik- lJnivcr.sit\ ol Illinois ac Urbana-C"liarnp.ilgn lias L-arncd an

intc-rnational scature since its fouiuling in 1867. Its distin-

guished tacultv. outstanding tesoiirces, breadth of aLadeniic programs and

research disciplines, and t.ilented and diverse student body cimsrirute an

educational comniunin- Ideally suited tor teaching and research.

Students
The University has a fundamental commitment to inidergraduate edu-

cation. More than 26,000 undergraduate students are enrolled in nine

undergraduate divisions, which together offer some 4,000 courses in more

than 1 SO fields of study.

The divisions are: the College ofAgricultural, CA>nsumef and Envi-

ronmental .Sciences; College of Applied Life Studies; College ot Com-

munications; College of Commerce and Business Administration; Col-

lege of Education; College of Engineering; College of Fine and Applied

Arts; College of Liberal Arrs and Sciences and the Institute of Aviation.

Undergraduate .idmission is highly .selective. In a recent freshman

class, the average student was in the top 10 percent of his or her high

school graduating class and scored in the top 10 percent of those taking

the national college entrance examination.

Approximately 9,000 graduate and professional students are enrolled

in more than 100 disciplines. Many ofthese programs rank in the top 1 in

the country, milking Illinois among the nation's top 20 universities that

gtant doctoral degrees, according to the National Research Council.

World-Class Faculty
Many faculty have been recognized for exceptional scholarship with

memberships in the Ametican Academy of Arts and Sciences, the Na-

tional .Academy of Sciences, and the National Academy of Engineering;

with the National Medal ofScience; as National Science Foundation ^'oung

Investigatofs; and bv such organizations as the National Endowment for

the Humanities, Cuggenheim Memorial Foundation, Nation.il .Academy

of Education, and the Alfred V. Sloan Foundation. At Illinois, teseatch has

a home in libraries, laboratoties and classrooms, where it provides a real-life

context tor teaching and learning.

Computing
A le.ider in supercomputing applications, the Universit)' is home of NC'SA

(National Center for Supercomputing Applications) where Mosaic web

browsing software was first developed. Since first released in 1 99.3, Mosaic

has spawned exponenrial growth in the use of the World Wide Web. NCSA
staff have also been instrumental in promoting World Wide Web access at

the White House and in the city of Chicago. There are 2.3,000 nervvork

connections on campus for students, faculr\' and statT.

Research
Students and scholars find the University an ideal place to conduct cro.ss-

di.sciplinary research. 1 he most visible example oi the University's com-

mitment to such study is the Beckman Institute for Advanced Science

and Fechnology, where research groups from nearly two dozen disci-

plines work within and across the following three main research themes:

biological intelligence, human-computer intelligent inier.iciion ,iiid

molecular and elecrronic nanostructurcs. "1 he special .iiiiuisplKic .ii ihe

Beckman Institute ni.ule possible the collabor.iiion beiween ivvo lese.iich-

ers thai led lo ihe invention of a technique to extend by a factor of 50

rhe life of silicon chips, a development that has caught the interest of the

world's major chip manufacturers.

University Library
Academic resources on the campus are among the world's finest. The

University Library is the third largest academic collection in the nation,

housing more than 15.9 million items in the main library and in the

more than 40 departmental libraries and units. Only Harvard and Yale

have larger collections. Ihe library's computerized cataloging system was

the first in the world to serve as the primary access to a large academic

library. Users have worldwide access to the collections through the

Internet, with more than a million patrons logging on each week.

The Arts
,\ major center for the arts, the campus attracts dozens ot nationally and

internationally renowned artists each year to its widely acclaimed Krannert

Center tot the Performing Arts. Designed by alumnus Max Abramovitz,

an architect ofNew York City's Lincoln Center, the tacilin- has four indoor

theaters and an outdoor amphitheater. Together, they host more than 300

performances each year. The University also supports three major muse-

ums: the Krannert Art Museum and Kinkead Pavilion, the World Heri-

t,ige Museum and the Museum of Natural History.

Orher major facilities include the multipurpose Assembly Hall ( 1 6,000

seats), which hosts concerts, convocations, theater and sporting events;

Memorial Stadium, site of Big Ten Conference football games; and the

lntramural-Physic;il Education Building.

Partnership Illinois

Also integral to the L'niversir\''s mission is a commitment to partner-

ships with many sectors of Illinois business and industry. Flach year more

than 60.000 Illinois residents participate in scores of conferences, insti-

tutes, credit and non-ctedit courses and workshops presented on cam-

pus and statewide.

University-sponsored programs in both urban and rural areas of

the state bting LIniversity faculty to the citizens of Illinois to share their

expertise in food industries, health, K- 1 2 education, technology transfer

and economic development, to name a few. Cooperative Extension Ser-

vice offices throughout Illinois serve nearly one million people annually.

The Institute for Competitive Manufacturing has succeeded in solv-

ing business and manufacturing problems in hundreds of Illinois firms

hv matching student project teams with businesses in need.

Our Graduates Succeed
Freshman retention and overall graduation rates are well abo\e the na-

tional averages. Typically, approximately 90 percent of freshmen retutn for

their sophomore year. The graduation rate for students who enter the uni-

versity on a full-time basis is approximately 80 percent. The national aver-

aue for four-year schools is approximately 50 percent. Each year, more

than 400 i;radu.ites are accepted to l.iw school. Medicil school admissions

are also ini[iiessive with more than 200 students admitted each year.

Ihe University of llliiuiis at Urbana-Champaign can be found on

the World Wide Web at http://www.uiuc.edu

8 SIGMA • SIGNS



Division ofRehabilitation-

Education Services

H he U ot I Division of Rehabilitation-Education

J^ Services (DRES) makes it possible for othenvise quali-

fied individuals with disabilities to pursue a higher education and to

benefit fiom .Jl related experiences which are part of a college edu-

cation.

The progtam began in 1948 at the Galesbutg Campus ot

the University- of Illinois, moving to the Champaign-Urbana cam-

pus in 1949 when Galesburg closed. It is recognized as a world

leader in the education of persons with disabilities as well as re-

search, training and programming in rehabilitation. Founder/

Director Emeritus Timothy J. Nugent has been the mainspring

of the program from the beginning. Students and staft have trav-

eled extensively in the United States and foreign countries to aid

in establishing rehabilitation programs and to demonstrate the

abilities of persons with disabilities. The Division pioneered the de-

velopment of architectural design standards which served as bench-

marks for accessibilit)' standards nationallv and internation<illv.

The services a\ailable from the Division of Rehabilitation-Edu-

cation Services include academic accommodations, ph\sical therap\'

and fiinctional training, counseling, admissions support, registra-

don suppon, housing support, fixed route wheelchair accessible trans-

portation (via four hydraulic-lift equipped buses), wheelchair re-

pair, adaptive computer technology recreation, and athletics.

The accessible Universitv' of Illinois campus has afforded stu-

dents with disabilities the opportunin- to participate on an equal

basis with 36,000 other students in all campus activities. Over

the years, the program has served approximatelv 300 students per

year over half of whom use wheelch.iirs. Students with disabili-

ties have achieved notable success in professional societies, cam-

pus government organizations, sororities, fraternities, publications,

musical groups, and political activities. Many students with dis-

abilities have been elected to Phi Beta Kappa and other honorary

societies. Fighting Illini wheelchair athletes have won numerous

honors nationally and internationally.

As of May, 2001, 1,745 students with disabilities, including

many with masters, law and doctorate degrees have graduated

from almost every college and curricula of the University of Illi-

nois. Alumni are involved in the professions of medicine, law,

ministr)', business, science, education, communication, and a wide

range of other endeavors.

Delta Sigma Omicron (DSO)

Delta Sigma Omicron, Inc. (DSO) is a rehabili-

tation senice fraternit)' whose members originally

were students with disabilities on the Universirv of Illinois campus.

Founded in 1949, DSOs purpose is:

• To promote the social and recreational welfare of the mem-
bers of Delta Sigma Omicron and all people with disabilities

every'where;

• To explore, encourage and promote, in particular, educational

possibilities on a higher level for persons with disabilities, and

to promote all phases of their school life;

• To make known the opportunities and possibilities that exist

through the media and higher education, to persons with dis-

abilities ever\-where;

• To stimulate and actively contribute to research which ben-

efits all persons with disabilities;

• To act as an educational body for persons with disabilities and

the public as to what can and should be done for persons with

disabilities in procuring for them the opportunitv' for normal

pursmts.

In furtherance of the above purposes, they (the corporation)

shall have power to acquire, hold, procure, and maintain equip-

ment and funds that would better facilitate the activities of people

even'where.

In keeping with these goals. Alpha Chapter of Delta Sigma

Omicron sponsors numerous ser\ice projecrs. Some of these are

Sigtnd Sigiis/Media Guidt\ the annual smdent publication with world-

wide distribution; financing of sports teams; Wheel-a-thon

fundraiser; Holiday Parn- for children with disabilities; and the

"Distinguished leacher ' award. Several standing committees work

on the elimination of architectural barriers, public education, hos-

pital visitation, public speaking, and other projects benefiting per-

sons with disabilities. Delta Sigma Omicron has sponsored many

National Wheelchair Basketball Tournaments. It was a co-sponsor

for the 1 9th National ^Tieelchair Games, the 24th National Wheel-

chair Games and the 4th National Wheelchair Softball Tournament.

Since its founding. Delta Sigma Omicron has contributed signifi-

cant funding to charities aiding persons with disabilities. Finally, its

members have conducted, participated in and ser\ed as subjects for

research furthering rehabilitation.

MEDIA • GUIDE 9
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Continuing our 91 -year tradition

of recognizing excellence

and personal effort^

AOCS salutes all coaches, athletes,

and members of DSO

for the 2001-2002 year.

www.aocs.org
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Accessibility Over The Years

By Marshall Wall

k H ' or more than 45 years I have been conhned to a

J^ wheelchair; accessibihty has steadily increased as the

wars past. So I dont long for the good old days. Let me now

reminisce awhile about my accessibilit)' experiences over the years:

Too many handicapped people, in the past, have led a lim-

ited life. They existed as images in people's perceptions ofwhat it

is to be handicapped. What can a person in a wheelchair do? The

handicapped were relegated to the back rooms of homes, to the

back rooms of life. Aunt Maggie was a mystery. It was said that

she couldn't walk. No one saw Aunt Maggie. What did she do to

occupy her time? Her abilities remained untapped. Her poten-

tials tor an enjoyable life within the community were never ex-

plored. How much of life did Aunt Maggie miss out on?

With the end ofWorld War II, perceptions began to change.

The handicapped became visible. Disabled veterans lived in the

communities. Numbers were there. It made people think. They

fought for our freedom while we were sately at home! We can't

lock them in our back bedrooms! Shouldn't they too be a part of

mainstream America? The GI Bill was passed. Educational and

vocational training opportunities were initiated. And accessibil-

ity had become important. You had to get in a building to do the

job that you had been trained for. You had to eat. Where can you

shop?

Yet, when I left Rehab in 1937, 1 entered a world foreign to

wheelchairs. Level entrances to buildings were few. Steps were

the norm. Sidewalks with access curb cuts, accessible rest rooms,

transportation aids, and handicapped parking spaces did not ex-

ist as they do today. I got out ofmy chair, arm-lifted myself step-

by-step to the top of steps. Someone brought my chair up. I

jumped the curbs or used parking meters, fire hydrants, and light

posts to pull my.self up. I found offteat places to empty my urine

collection bag. I lifted myself up to water coolers or used cups. I

found ways to do things.

Most stores and supermarkets had steps. I used door facings

to pull myself up a step into a place of business. I boiuiced out

on my back wheels, holding the door open with my elbow. Lanes

for checkout were too narrow to accommodate a wheelchair. Aisle

clutter was the rule. Local officials and owners of private enter-

prises made little or no effort to alleviate the access problems.

The U.S. Government again stepped into the foray. Government

buildings became a model for the public. It showed what could

be done and cost was not [uohibited. 1 he handicapped accessi-

bility laws in 1973 began to turn the tide.

In 1955, I was hurt in an automobile accident. At the time,

I was a 3rd year student at Berea College. After two years of

hospitalization and rehabilitation, I entered the University of Il-

linois. Berea College was not wheelchair friendly. Limited ac-

cess. The University of Illinois had the first program of higher

education for the severely, permanently disabled in the world. It

was begun, in 1947, at the Illinois Galesburg campus by Profes-

sor Nugent, moved to the main campus in 1949, and became a

model for other colleges and universities. Professor Nugent had

returned from the war a disabled veteran. He saw that the dis-

abled were being offered little, if any, schooling. For his doc-

toral dissertation, he convinced the state to provide the facili-

ties, vocational guidance, and rehabilitation services to aid the

handicapped. When I arrived, most buildings were accessible

and buses with lifts ran on schedule between classroom build-

ings and the dorms. The program was the only one of its kind.

The wheelchair bound student could attend classes and school

functions with little concern for physical barriers.

When 1 began to travel, in the late fifties, I wore full-length

leg braces, locked at the knees, allowing me to stand, precari-

ously. With good upper body strength and very limited hip move-

ment, I could handle many of the early challenges that I had to

face. It gave me access to public transportation, hotel accom-

modations, and rest rooms that otherwise would not have been

available. I lifted myself on/off buses and trains. 1 hand walked

the rails of airplanes, backwards up and forwards down, with a

pilot or co-pilot walking in front.

When a restroom was not accessible, 1 parked my chair,

stood up and walked into the restroom, holding onto anything

within reach, struggling to stay on my feet. With bathroom mir-

rors too high, I stood to shave, to brush my teeth, and to comb

my hair. In early 70's, I had to give up long leg braces. Accessi-

bility became more of a challenge. A straight-backed chair served

as a bridge to countless bathrooms. I could slide it on the tile

surfaces or use a tilt and twist motion on carpet to move the

chair. With travel, 1 took with me a small stand-up mirror for

shaving and combing my hair. My clothes often remained in

the suitcase. I could not get to the dresser or the closet to place

them otherwise. Many hotel and resorts now have rooms that

are accessible to wheelchairs, even roll-in showers.

In my early years, most restaurants were accessible. In many

of these, the entrances were not ideal. I used service elevators,

alleys and storage room entrances, wandered through mazes of

corridors, and passed through kitchens to get to the dining room.

Air travel has changed! Small planes are more rare. Special

chair lifts are used to accommodate non-walking pa.ssengers. Air-

port restrooms are accessible. Hand-controlled cars are available

from rental agencies.

In public housing, accessibility remains a general problem.

Most apartments are not accessible. Most houses are not acces-

sible, and are not easiK' adapted h)r a w lieelcli.ur iiccupant. Fed-

Cont. oil
i'.
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eral access requirements do not appl\" to churches, private schools

and other private institutions. The latter have been slow to adapt.

Many churches are now accessible tor main services. Pulpits, in

general, are not. Bathrooms often aren't.

Stores are now more accessible. One-stop supermarkets and

malls make shopping much easier. Handicapped parking places are

now the norm. Some theaters now have an area for wheelchairs. A
growing elder population has had its role. Ambulatory problems

increase with age. Economics! The elder had money to spend. Im-

prove the facilities! Automatic doors. Parking spaces. Wider isles.

Wheelchairs and motorized three-wheelers became available.

The medical profession has a way to go. Many dentist offices

have stepped entrances. Most have chairs with side rails that swing

back and seats that raise and lower, making for ease of transfer.

Doctor examination tables are too high for access. No means to

lower or raise the table. Eye examination equipment is often wheel-

chair friendly.

Technology advances add to accessibility woes. Many gas sta-

tions are self-service with a single attendant. ATM machines may

not be reachable. Computer operated badges at hotels can be a

challenge. How do \'ou push the card in, hold vour wheelchair,

open the door, and push the chair, all within the few seconds

before authorization is denied?

The companies that I worked for were ahead of the public in

the area of accessibilin-. Yet m\' career advanced for years when all

I had was a ramp, or a level entrance to the building, and a special

parking place. In the 60's, work areas were accessible; restrooms

were not. Man\' locations, too, had steps. The bigger the com-

pany, the more government contracts it had, the more accessible

the company. Many pockets of inaccessibility still exist today. For

me, the opportunity tor interesting and challenging work out-

weighed the obstacles of inaccessibilit}'. I found ways around them.

My employers found ways around them. I had a job to do. They

had a job to be done. Mutual benefit can pave the way for physi-

cal accessibility. The opportunity, must, however, exist. You see

accessibilit)' does not limit itself to the removal of physical bar-

rier. It must extend to education, to employment, to insurance,

to social acceptance, and to all venues of life.

We're notyour typical

University of

Illinois

Fraternity!" >5^
DELTA SIGMA OMICRON was established at the U of I in 1948. It has

been a strong voice on campus for students with disabilities and their

needs ever since.

DELTA SIGMA OMICRON can offer you:

• LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

• VOLUNTEER/SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES

• FELLOWSHIP

DELTA SIGMA OMICRON needs you to continue to prosper.

Meetings are held the FIRST TUESDAY of every month at 7:00pm
at the Beckwith Living Center, 201 E. John Street, Champaign

For more information call 333-4607, visit our website at

http://www.rehab.uiuc.edu/campuslife/dso or e-mail us at dso@uiuc.edu
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Reasonable Accommodation Under theADA:
Your Rights and Responsibilities

By Bailhini kiiiiiu-r'

s ludcnt.s witli disabilities who are enterint; or advancing

in rhe job market will find that reasonable accommo-

dation can be a powerful tool in achieving career success. Rea-

sonable accommodation is a legal concept that "levels the play-

ing field" b\- enabling indi\idiials with disabilities to demonstrate

their skills and knowledge and compete on a par with able-bodied.

Title I of'the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1 990 (ADA)'

reqiiires employers to make reasonable accommodations to the

known physical or mental limitations of an otherwise-qualified

individual with a disability who is an applicant or an employee.

It is imlawtui tor an employer to deny job opportunities to a job

applicant or employee simply because the employer will need to

provide reasonable accommodation. An exception may occur in

those cases where the employer can show that the accommoda-

tion would impose an undue hardship on the operation of its

business. In addition to employers, the ADA requires that em-

plo)-ment agencies, labor organizations, and joint labor-manage-

ment committees provide reasonable accommodations'. The U.S.

Equal Employment Opportuniry Commission (EEOC) enforces.

Who May Request A Reasonable

Accommodation?

In order to receive the protection afforded by reasonable ac-

commodation under the ADA, a person must first meet the defini-

tion of the term "qualified individual with a disability." The statute

and federal regulations set forth some special requirements which

are not necessarily the same as those found in other federal or state

programs, such as Social Securit}- or Workers' Compensation\

For purposes of the ADA, the term "disability" means a physi-

cal or mental impairment that substantially limits one or more

major life activities^. An individual is "substantially limited" in a

major life activity if he or she is unable to perform the activity or

is significantly restricted as to the condition, manner, or dura-

tion under which he or she can perform the activity, compared to

the average person in the general population''. A "qualified' indi-

vidual can perform, with or without reasonable accommodation,

the es.sential functions or fundamental job duties of the employ-

ment position that the individual possesses or desires. In other

words, a qualified person meets the requisite skill, experience,

education, and other job-related requirements established by the

employer for the position in question .

What Is A Reasonable Accommodation?

The ADA does not precisely define the term "reasonable

accommodation." As a general rule, "an accommodation is any

change in the work environment or in the way things are cus-

tomarily done that enables an individual with a disability to en-

joy equal employment opportunities"." Reasonable accommoda-

tions may be grouped into three categories:

1

.

Any modification or adjustment to a job application process

that enables a qualified individual with a disability' to be con-

sidered for the position the qualified applicant desires;

2. Any modification or adjustment to the work environment,

or to the manner or circumstances under which the position

is customarily performed, that enables a qualified individual

with a disability to perform the essential functions of the

position; or

3. Any modification or adjustment that enables an employee

with a disabilit)' to enjoy equal benefits and privileges of

employment as are enjoyed by other similarly situated em-

ployees who do not have disabilities''.

Section 101(9) of the ADA contains several examples of what

reasonable .iccommodation may encompass. These include making

existing facilities accessible; job-restructuring; part-time or modi-

fied work schedules; reassignment to a vacant position; appropriate

adjustment or modification of examinations, training materials, or

policies; and the provision of qualified readers or interpreters. This

list is not exhaustive; rather, it is intended to fiirnish examples of the

nature of the employer's obligation'". Students with disabilities who

have utilized various reasonable accommodations in college and

graduate or professional school are already familiar with the types of

equipment and modifications that are available.

When an applicant or employee decides to request accom-

modation, the individual or his or her representative must let the

employer know that an adjustment or change at work is needed

for a reason related to a medical condition. The person may use

"plain English" to make a request. For example. "I need to use a

TDD phone due to my hearing impairment" or "My wheelchair

does not fit under my desk" would be considered requests for

accommodation. It is not necessary to refer to the ADA or even

to use the words "reasonable accommodation" when requesting

one. Also, a request for accommodation does not have to be in

writing, although an employer may ask an applicant or employee

to fill out a form or submit a written request".

Reasonable accommodation requires a case-by-case approach.

Once a qualified applicant or employee with a disability requests

accommodation, the employer has an obligation to explore, in con-

sultation with the applicant or employee, possible accommodations.

Overview of Rights and Responsibilities

An employer must provide reasonable accommodation to

the known physical or mental limitations of a qualified applicant
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or employee with a disability, unless it can show that the accom-

modation would impose an undue hardship on the business. Al-

though every situation is unique, there are several helphil guide-

lines that apply to most, if not all, cases.

Employers need only accommodate the known physical or

mental limitations ot applicants and employees'". An employer

will likely have no way to discern that a person with a "hidden"

medical condition, such as diabetes or epilepsy, tor instance, has

that medical condition. On the other hand, the impairment ot

someone who uses a wheelchair or carries a white cane should be

fairly obvious, and knowledge of the disability could reasonably

be inputed to the employer. Reasonable accommodation must

only be provided because ot the physical or mental limitations of

the disabled applicant or employee. A worker who requests a spe-

cial ergonomic chair, simply because it is more comfortable and

not due to any disability-based medical condition, would not be

entitled to one under the ADA. An individual with a disability

must almost always request a reasonable accommodation in or-

der to receive one. EEOC and the courts have taken the view

that generally, it is the obligation of the individual with the dis-

ability to request a reasonable accommodation'".

The employer's obligation to provide a reasonable accom-

modation applies to all aspects of employment. It can start with

something as simple as providing an accessible parking spot so

that the disabled individual may enter the employer's facility'^. It

may be as major as a transfer to a job in a different geographical

location'^. The duty is ongoing and may arise any time that a

person's disability or job changes.

An employer cannot deny an employment opportunity to a

qualified applicant or employee because of the need to provide

reasonable accommodation, unless it would cause an undue hard-

ship (i.e., significant difficulty or expense) on the business. The

employer has the burden ot proving that an accommodation would

pose an undue hardship'". U the cost ofan accommodation would

impose an undue hardship on the employer, a state rehabilitation

agency should be contacted for possible financial assistance. The

individual with the disability may even be given the option of

providing the accommodation or paving that portion of the cost

which would constitute an undue hardship.

A reasonable accommodation must be an effective accom-

modation. That means it must work. It need not be the best ac-

commodation available, as long as it is effective for the purpose.

Also, although the applicant or employee with a disability is cer-

tainly encouraged to share inlormation about what works for him

or her, the employer has no obligation to provide a specific or

preferred accommodation. For example, an employer who fur-

nishes dictation equipment to a worker with limited use of her

hands would probably be arranging an effective accommodation,

even though the employee requested or preferred a voice-oper-

ated computer program' .

A qualified individual with a disability has the right to refuse

an accommodation. However, if the individual cannot perform

the essential functions of the job without the accommodation,

he or she may not be qualified for the job.

An employer is not required to pro\'ide an accommodation

that is primarily for personal use. On the other hand, an employer

may provide accommodations beyond those required by the ADA.

Process for Identifying a Reasonable

Accommodation

Once a request tor an accommodation has been made, the

law requires employers to initiate an interactive process with the

person making the request. From the employer's point of view,

the following steps are recommended:

1. Look at the particular job involved. Determine its purpose

and its essential functions.

2. Consult with the individual with the disability to find out

his or her specific physical or mental abilities and limitations

as they relate to the essential job functions. Identify barriers

to job performance and assess how they could be overcome

with an accommodation.

3. In consultation with the individual, identify potential ac-

commodations and assess how effective each would be in en-

abling the individual to perform essential job functions.

4. If there are several effective accommodations that would pro-

vide an equal employment opportunity, consider the prefer-

ence of the individual with the disability, and select the ac-

commodation that best sen'es the needs of the individual

and the employer.

Employees and applicants with disabilities are expected, in

turn, to cooperate in the interactive process. Cooperation includes

making the initial request for accommodation, rather than re-

signing or taking a disability retirement or simply refusing to an-

swer correspondence from the employer; providing requested

medical documentation, especially when the underlying medical

condition is not obvious or has not previously been substanti-

ated, and the employer's request is reasonable; and trying the

employer's suggested accommodation to see how well it works.

Reasonable accommodation under the ADA enables evety-

one—applicants, employees, and employers—to win. The EEOC
has guidance on accommodations and other ADA-related issues.

You may find the EEOC Enforcement Guidance: Reasonable Ac-

commodation and Undue Hardship Under the Americans with

Disabilities Act to be especially helpful. It you would like more

information on reasonable accommodation or the ADA, please

visit our website at www.eeoc.gov.

References

'Enforcement Supervisor, Cleveland District Office, U.S. Equal Em-

ployment Opportunit)' Commission (EEOC). J.D., Cleveland-Marshall

College of Law; M.A., |ohn Carroll Universit)-; B.S., LIniversiry ot Illi-

nois. With special thanks to Michael C. Fetzer, District Director, Cleve-

land EEOC, for granting permission for this article to be written, and to

|ohn D. ("Go To") Sargent, Supervisors- Trial Attorney, for his review

and input. The views expressed herein do not necessarily reflect the views

of the EEOC.

-'The AD.A prohibits discrimination on the basis ot disability'. The

ADA protects qualified individuals with disabilities from discrimination

in job applications procedures, hiring, promotion and advancement, dis-

charge, compensation, job training, and other terms, conditions, and

privileges of employment. 42 U.S.C. pp. 12101-17 (1990).

Co)it. oil p. 16
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'See 42 U.S.C p. 121 12(a).(b)(5)(A) (ly'M).

'For further discussion of the difterent meanings of "disability" uji-

der these programs, see Equal Employment Opportunity Commission,

Technical Assistance Manual (1992); Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission, Enforcement Guidance: Workers' Compensation and the

ADA (1996); and Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, Guid-

ance on the Effect of Representations Made in Applications for Benefits

on the Determination of Whether a Person Is a "Qualified Individual

with a Disability" under the Americans with Disabilities Act ot 1990

(1997).

M2 U.S.C. p. 12101(2) (1990).

"See29C.ER. p. 1630.2(j) (1998); see e.g.. Equal Employment Op-

portunity Commission, Compliance Manual p. 902.4 (1995).

"29C.ER. p. 1630. 2(n) (1998).

"29 C.RR. pt. 1630 app. 1630.2(o) (1997).

"29 C.ER. p. I630.2(o)(l)(i-iii) (1977).

'"See Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, EEOC Policy

Guidance: Ptovisions of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990;

Summary of the Act and Responsibilities ot the EEOC in Enlorcing the

Act's Prohibitions against Discrimination on the Basis of Disability

(1990).

"See Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, Enforcement

Guidance: Reasonable .Accommodation and Undue Hardship Undet the

Americans with Disabilities Act (1999).

''See, e.g. Bombard v. Fort Wayne Newspapets, Inc., 92 F.3d 560

(7th Cir. 1990) (holding that before an employer may be liable for fail-

ure to provide reasonable accommodations, the employer must be aware

of the employee's dsiability); Beck y. Univetsity of Wisconsin Board of

Regents, 75 l'.3d 1 130 (7th Cir. 1996) (ruling that an employer that has

no knowledge ot an employee's disability cannot be held liable hit tailure

to accommodate the worker).

"29 C.ER. pt. 16.30.9 (1997); EEOC Enforcement Guidance on

Reasonable Accommodation and Undue Hardship (1999); see, e.g.,

Gaston v. Bellingrath Gardens & Home, Inc., 167 E3d 1361 (1 1th Cir.

1999) (cashier who could not lift the required amount of weight but

who never requested a resonable accommodation did not show an AD.A

violation).

''See Lyons v. Legal Aid, 68 E3d 1512 (2d Cir. 1995) (court re-

quired employer to provide a paid parking space near the employer's

facility for disabled employee, even though no paid parking was pro-

vided for other employees); Marcano-Rivera v. Pueblo International, Inc.,

2000 U.S. App. LEXIS 26823 (1st Cir. 2000) (reasonable accommoda-

tion for employer to allow employee with no legs to use the store's handi-

capped parking spaces).

''EOC V. United Parcel Service Inc., 249 E3d 557 (6th Cir. 2001)

(truck driver who developed severe allergic reactions to local pollen should

have been considered for transter to position in another state for which

he was qualified).

"Flemmings v. Howard University, 198 E3d 857 (D.C. Cir. 1999).

' Rehling v. City of Chicago, 207 E3d 1009 (7th Cir. 2000) (police

otficet whose leg was amputated could not insist on certain department

for job transfer); Kiel v. Select Artificials, Inc., 169 E3d 1131 (8th Cir.

1999) (employer was within its rights to reassign phone duties to an-

other employee, rather than purchasing TDD tor deal workers).
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Disability Research Institute

DISABILITY Research Institute (DRI)

The Social Securin- Administration (SSA) award

to the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC) marked

the beginning of" a new era ol opportunity' for the SSA, research

scholars, the population at-large, and most importantly, recipients

of SSA disability benefits. The DRJ emphasizes support of unbi-

ased, qualit\' research and e\>iluation; educational program devel-

opment; and training and dissemination of information. This as-

sures SSA of a clear focus on pursuit of imderstanding the realin

and impact of its income programs—including Supplemental Se-

curity Income (SSI) and Social Securit)' Disability Insurance

(SSDI)—on the lives of SSI and SSDI applicants and participants.

The DRI has gathered an impressive group of collaborating

scholars in many academic disciplines from the UIUC and Affili-

ated Institutions. These leaders head the DRI, SSA's formalized

research arm, as efforts ate made to understand information which

has been collected about the 9,000,00+ current participants in

SSI and SSDI programming. The DRI has the capacit}- and ex-

perience to make this new research program a successful, bal-

anced partnership with SSA.

Research and Evaluation

DRI examines three priorit)' research areasch;

1. The interrelationship between and potential impacts on:

advancements in technology and medicine, the requirements

of work, and the SSI and SSDI Programs and persons with

disabilities.

2. The effects of rehabilitation and other support sen-ices on:

the proportion of persons with disabilities who continue

working or reenter the workforce and the effects on the SSI

and SSDI Program.

3. The interaction between and impact on: medical, functional

and occupational factors; and disabilir\' determinations for

purposes of entitlement to SSI and SSDI benefits.

Education and Training

The DRI is well prepared to meet the challenges of education

and training. Researchers are invited to work with DRI as Visiting

Scholars. Doctoral and post-doctoral students will be included in

graduate training efforts. The DRI Staff has considerable experi-

(Above, left to right) Pat Manns, Admin. Aide: Chrnann Schiro-Geist,

Managering Director: and Emer Broadbent. Project Coordinator

ence in delivering information in a varien' of formats. Emphasis is

placed on training Social Security's own work force.

Dissemination of Information

DRI prepares and makes data available in appropriate for-

mats to academicians, policymakers, the general public, and per-

sons with disabilities who are beneficiaries of the SSA program.

Research results are published in scholarly, governmental and

popular media. .\ web-site has been established and is maintained

to promote public access to all research, training and dissemina-

tion products. DRI results are presented to rele\'ant stakeholders

on an annual basis. Information is made available at Social

Securitv's own education and training meetings.

Facilitation of Data Usage

DRI, in partnership with SSA, acts as a clearing house for

researchers who want to access the facilitated database. The DRI

has access to scientists from a variety of disciplines who have de-

veloped new methods for analyzing large, complex data sets and

for visualizing or "mining" knowledge from these data.
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Attitudes About the Physically Handicapped

By Ruth C. Webb, Ph.D.

Attitudes have been defined as "tendencies to act."

Experience or its lack greatly influence our atti-

tudes. Most negative attitudes towards the disabled minority stem

from little or no experience. The non-disabled stranger is irre-

sistibly drawn to the grossly handicapped person, but may be

repulsed by the somatopsychological effect, i.e. a stranger's first

glance at a crippled body.

All of us "gimps" have experienced adverse attitudes at one

time or another. In her book, PsychologicalAspects ofPhysical Dis-

ability, Beatrice Wright analyzes the mechanisms underlying these

attitudes in both disabled and "normal" people.

In explaining the tendency to generalize about the capabilities

of handicapped people, Wright formulates four mechanisms. She

calls the first mechanism "expectation discrepancy," describing the

difference between an observer's ideas about the capabilities of a

disabled individual and his/her actual limitations. Judgment of

the person's limitations can be too optimistic or pessimistic. The

observer tends to overestimate the person's coping ability or to

underestimate his/her ability to perform daily tasks. As the ob-

server becomes familiar with the disabled person, the expecta-

tion discrepancy evaporates.

A second mechanism called "spread" is to regard to a handi-

capped child or adult as totally helpless. This is illustrated by the

tendency of people to shout at a person in a wheelchair. Another

inclination towards "spread" is the tendency to think that the

wheelchair occupant is totally handicapped.

The third mechanism is called "requirement of mourning"

which makes the ob.server think that all disabled people are frus-

trated and unhappy. In other words, the observer projects his/her

belief that object person should mourn his/her fate because he/

she will never be reconciled to the handicap.

The reactions of disabled people to their handicaps fall into

two categories, coping and succumbing. Coping is defined as

"putting the disabilin' in true perspectives." Parents teach the child

to cope, i.e. to live with the disability. When a youngster is pam-

pered to the extent that he/she never learns to be independent,

he/she lives a succumbing life. The way in which parents teach

the handicapped boy or girl makes or breaks the child and de-

pends heavily on the attitudes of parents and peers.

Injury in adolescence or adulthood caused by breaking ones

neck forces the person to cope with a severe handicap all at once.

This is a traumatic adjustment when one day one is able to move

freely, and the next day to be confined to an iron lung. In addi-

tion, the disabled person has to cope with the sorrowful attitudes

of family and friends.

To summarize, attitudes of non-handicapped observers be-

come realistic when they become acquainted with the disabled

person. The expectation discrepancy vanishes with familiarity, and

observers no longer "put down" or "put up"; the handicap fades

away and the observer accepts him/her as a worthy person.
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Take My Speech^ Please!

By Douglas M. Karlen

^^#m# hen I called DSO to accept the honor ot the Harold

w w Scharper Alumni Achievement Award, I asked

whether it would, at the banquet, be expected that I deliver for-

mal acceptance remarks. "No speeches," I was told, "we just want

to have a good time at the banquet." Was this disappointing news?

Probably not. I do love a good after-dinner speech, though, so I

offer here the speech I would have given, had there been a re-

quest.

"Ladies and gentlemen, thank you very much for honoring

me with the Harold Scharper Alumni Achievement Award for

the year 2000. I thank Delta Sigma Omicron, its officers and

members, the Scharper Awards Selection Committee, the faculty

and staff of the Division of Rehabilitation—Education Services,

fellow honorees, students, guests, and friends. It gives me much

pleasure to acknowledge the recognition you have bestowed on

me. Thank you all very much.

It is well that the current generation ofstudents honors some-

one from a prior generation. I leel, however, that stronger obliga-

tions flow in the opposite direction—from former students to

today's students. I recently read somewhere (probably in the first

AARP material to arrive in my mailbox) that an older generation

serves a younger generation in three respects—as historians, as

mentors, and as role models. My remarks tonight will explore

these three modes of service.

First, as historians: I did not know Harold Scharper; I never

worked with Harold Scharper; and, ladies and gentleman, I am

no Harold Scharper. 1 did hear his story, though—for the first

time some 33 years ago when I arrived on campus, and many

times since. I used to imagine Harold Scharper, probably with

Tim Nugent's help, writing down the words that will always be

the mission statement of the Rehabilitation-Education Center

and of the students with disabilities at the University of Illinois:

to emphasize our abilities and minimize our disabilities. Regard-

less ofwho really penned the words, the statement and the Harold

Scharper story inspired me. The inspiration was not of the kind

that says, "Well, if he can do it, so can you." Instead, it was much

simpler—a feeling that 1 belonged here at the U of I and that

there was a program and a group of people who would assist me

and my chances for success. And, that is all I have asked out of

school and out ol lite—the chance for success. We heard the

Harold Scharper story again tonight. I hope it is repeated every

year so that the students of the future will be imbued with the

same self-confidence it inspired in me.

The Scharper stori,- is not the only story that needs telling.

We all have tales—reminiscences and anecdotes of our campus

days, career experiences, and life stories. I urge all alumni with

disabilities to share those tales with DSO. I did. I wrote a brief

reminiscence for Sigma Signs, which, no doubt, brought my life

ston.' to the notice of the Scharper awards selection committee. I

wrote the piece with pleasure and with the hope that it offered

something of value to DSO's readers.

Second, as mentors: What wisdom can 1 deliver to today's

students? What guidance can I give you? I can only tell you what

I tell myself So, I offer here, in abbreviated form and in no par-

ticular order, the principles I have established for guiding my own

life. Regrettably, they are sometimes more honored in the breach

(so, this is clearly a case of "Do as I say, not as I do"), but you are

free to make of them what you will.

1

.

Learn as much as you can about available resources and services.

When I attended college, we did not have the Internet. I

depended on the Rehabilitation—Education Center for in-

formation, assistive technology, and other services. Today's

students also have the Rehabilitation-Education Center, but

they now have the Wotld Wide Web too. The Internet con-

tains a wealth of information about organizations, products,

and services for the disability community. Use it and any

other available resource.

2. Using your resources, make yourselfas independent as possible.

My home and my office are filled with assistive devices, both

high-tech and low-tech. I try to make myself as independent

as possible in all of the standard tasks of daily living—per-

sonal health and grooming, cooking, cleaning, shopping,

commuting and traveling, information gathering, socializ-

ing, and attending entertainment events, and so on.

3. Show yourfriends and relatives how they can help you. For ex-

ample, I have frequently shown sighted companions how to

walk with me down the street. I should be holding their arm,

and they should be leading me—not the other way around,

whereby they hold my arm and push me ahead like a shop-

ping cart.

4. Be gracious about offered help. If someone offers help when

you do not need it, accept it, or politely decline it. Your in-

dependence should not lead to a hostile attitude. Develop

and maintain a good sense of humor.

5. Be willing to discuss your problems with people you trust. It is

perfectly natural to feel emotional distress from time to time.

A serious chat with friends or relatives will frequently do

wonders for your mental outlook. If the distress begins to

control your life, however, seek professional help as soon as

possible.

6. Be an informed medicalpatient. Be prepared to desctibe your

symptoms accurately and succinctly. Take an active part in

diagnosis and treatment by asking questions so that the doc-

tor gives you understandable explanations and by following

the doctor's instructions. Make the doctor think of you as a

Cont. on p. 20
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person and not as a chart. For example-, my oplilhalmolo-

gists tend to think of me as a medical condition, hut my low

vision optometrist actually cares about how I do things or

even how 1 teel about things, lake the needed time to deal

with medical problems. Cloing from one specialist to another

is time consuming and depressing. I remind m\'selK though,

th.u lite will not pass me by because I am sitting in a doctor's

waiting room. It may, however, pass me by it I am not. I also

ha\e to remind myself to remain calm about medical insur-

ance forms and claims. Thc\- are simpK' part ot lile. Finally, I

always tell myself, "Don't expect miracles.

"

7. Keep as p/iysiailly fit as you can. While many of )'oii are ath-

letes now, you may not remain so active after you graduate.

Establish a fitness program, and stay on it. At low vision

conferences, I encounter large numbers of ovei-weight people.

I fear they will suffer medical problems tmrelated and in ad-

dition to their disability. Who needs that? Don't let it hap-

pen to you.

8. Finally, k/mw your riglns. When I attended college, there was

no Americans with Disabilities Act. The U of I was ahead of

the times, although accessibility here was not perfect. But,

life beyond the universit}' contained many barriers—in em-

ployment and in public accommodations. Fhe enactment of

the ADA 10 years ago was a great step forward for the civil

rights of persons with disabilities. Since its enactmejit, I have

noticed significant changes. Physical barriers in office, retail,

and government buildings are disappearing. The general pub-

lic is now familiar and comfortable with the usual architec-

tural standards required by the Act.

Also, I have witnessed a change in attitude. Business owners

and employees are now more aware of the disabled and their rights

and are willing to make appropriate accommodations. Employ-

ment is still a problem, however. The percentage of unemploy-

ment among disabled persons is still very high. Accommodations

for the employed do not always come easily. Generally, the em-

ployee with a disabilit\' must figure out for himself or herself what

accommodation is needed, make a request for it, present a case to

support the request, and then hope for the best. Nothing is cer-

tain. And, what if the request is denied? What's next— litigation,

resignation? I have been very lucky. My employer, Chicago Title

Insurance Company, has purchased all the assistive technology I

have ever requested. But, a larger problem looms on the horizon.

Fhe United States Supreme Court has agreed to hear two cases

from Alabama in which state agencies argue that ADA require-

ments cannot be enforced against the states in the federal courts.

Since state agencies acro.ss the country arc probably the largest

employers of persons with disabilities, a High Court ruling in

Alabama's favor could be a significant blow to the ADA. This is

not to say that the ADA, together with the progress we have made

under it, is doomed. It is merely to say that the ADA is not the

answer to all of life's problems. ADA or no ADA, there is, as

always, a door barring our access to opportunity. The ADA has

made it easier to grasp the doorknob, but we still have to supply

the power to open the door. So, I advise you to join advocacy

groups, to know your rights, to as.sert your rights, and to work for

change at the local, state, or national level.

Third, as role models: While a mentor provicies structured

lessons and advice, a role model does not have to say anything.

He or she instructs and inspires purely by example. No one de-

clares himselfor herself to be a role model. It jtist happens. Alumni

achievement awards draw attention to certain individuals as role

models. But again, the award should not be saying, "If he can

make it, so can you." Instead, the award is saying, "Look at this

guy. He has a job. He pays taxes. He has established a comfort-

able and independent mode of living. He has achieved some suc-

cess in his chosen profession. He illustrates the goal. It is now up

to you to use your resources and your intelligence to achieve your

goals." This university and the Rehabilitation-Education Center

provide an excellent start. The rest is up to you. I hope you can

profit from the examples of those who preceded you.

I think of success as a moving target—frequently hidden from

plain view, sometimes camouflaged, always elusive. But, it can be

captured—with resources, with intelligence, and with a plan. It is

difficult, but your role model can point the way—by example. And,

when you think of the times to come, after your campus days, you

should believe that you can succeed, whether you choose to serve in

the disability community or in the wider world beyond.

In conclusion, it is fitting and appropriate for alumni with

disabilities to share their stories, their advice, and their examples

with today's students. It is all part of the Harold Scharper legacy.

And I am very grateful that you have added my name and my

story to that legacy. Thank you very much.
"

And that, ladies and gentlemen, is the speech I would have

given, had I been asked.
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Unexpected Opportunities

By Nadia Ibrahim

"The lotiger I live, the more I realize the impaet of,minide on life. Attitude, to me, is more i)iiporttint than facts. It is more important than the past,

than education, than money, than circumstances, than failures, than successes, than ivhat other people think or say or do. It is more important than

appearance, gijiedness, or skill . . . We cannot change the inevitable. The only thing we can do isplay on the one string we have, and that is our attitude

.

. . Iam convinced d)at life is 10% what happens to me. and 90% how I react to it. And so it is with you . . . we are in charge ofour Attitudes.

"

-Charles Swindoll

C(
It it doesn't work out, I'll just come back with vou,"

I had told mv parents before leaving, secretK' hop-

ing I wouldn't have to, but prepared to nevertheless. Although

my mom had agreed to stay with me a tew days longer to help

settle things, I knew there was a possibility I'd have to spend my
summer at home in Indiana rather than in the Washington, D.C.

area, where I had accepted an internship with the federal govern-

ment. I had a place to stay, a job, and one personal assistant (PA).

It was a start, but it wasn't enough. I still needed more help; one

person couldn't do it all. Despite the unresolved issues, including

finding additional PAs, my parents had agreed to drive out East.

"If nothing else," I explained, "consider it a vacation.

"

Having cetebral palsy since birth, I understood well the in-

tricacies involved in ensuring my basic needs—such as getting

up, dressing, and going to the restroom—were met. I need assis-

tance with all these tasks. And while I am not able to transfer

myselt, I'm fairlv independent once in mv chair. Tullis, my ser-

vice dog, has added a great deal to mv lite in this respect. In addi-

tion to picking up things, opening doors, and getting assistance

when I phvsically cannot, Tullis is a proven ice-breaker and stress-

reliever. An almost 5-year-old Labrador-Golden Retriever cross

with friendly eyes and a tail in constant motion, Tullis seems to

win over complete strangers with just a glance: they cannot resist

stopping to ask about or pet him. While some people with service

dogs strictly adhere to the 'no petting' rule, I've always believed

that part ofTullis' job is to reduce the tear or apprehension people

may feel about interacting with a person with a disability. This

certainly holds true in the School ot Social Work, where I'm a

second-year graduate student. Admittedly, I was a bit nervous

about returning to school at age 29 to pursue a Master's degree,

but Tullis has made the transition an easy one. He is a favorite

with my classmates, and we joke that he too will receive a dipolma

next year when I finish.

The months leading up to coming to D.C. had been riddled

with 'roadblocks.' Amazingly, every one ot the obstacles had been

moved—albeit sometimes at the last minute. From misplaced pa-

perwork to a housing mix-up and no attendants (until days be-

fore leaving Indiana), the preparation period had detmitely been

a character-building and faith-building experience. Through it

all, friends from church encouraged and assured me I'd have plenty

to share when everything was said and done. They were right.

Once I arrived in Washington, everything fell into place. Within

three days of checking into my room in Jacqueline Bouvier

Kennedy Onassis Hall (JBKO) on the campus of The George

Nadia Ibrahim poses with her 5-year-old Golden Retriever, Tullis.

Washington University (GWU), I had three additional PAs—all

ofwhom were living in my dorm. Looking back, I can say with-

out hesitation that my experience in the Washington, D.C. area

and with the Computer/Electronic Accommodations Program

(CAP) office was one of the most challenging, exciting, and re-

warding experiences of my lite.

I had secured my job with CAP through the Workforce Re-

cruitment Program (WRP). The WRP is co-sponsored by the

Department of Defense (DOD) and the Department of Labor's

Office of Disability Employment Policy (ODEP) and is intended

to give college students with disabilities summer work experi-

ence and—at times—full-time employment to recent graduates.

Recruiters visit college campuses, interview students, and enter

Com. on p. 22
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their qualifications into a database. The information is then made

available to employers in the federal government and in the pri-

vate sector. CAP, the federal government's only centrally funded

accommodations program, ensures that individuals with disabili-

ties have equal access to the information environment and op-

portunities within the federal government. Part of the DOD, CAP
has partnerships with over 40 federal agencies to date and has

provided more than 20,000 accommodations at no cost to part-

ner agencies.

My expectations of the actual job were fairly high. MyWRP
contact, whom I had first met when he recruited at the Univer-

sity of Illinois several months earlier,

worked for CAP and had promised "an

exceptional experience. " I realized my
Washington internship would probably

not be a money-making venture. How-

ever, having been in the workplace before,

I understood the importance of gaining

practical experience, especially as an in-

dividual with a disability. If nothing else,

working for the government could pro-

vide "a foot in the door" and look good

on a resume. Besides, I had never been to

the Washington, D.C. area.

I knew there would be lots to do and

see in the Washington, D.C. area, and was

prepared to make good use of my two

months there. Friends and others who had

visited the area had said that public trans-

portation was excellent, but warned that

I should be prepared for elevator outages.

I laughed that advice off, thinking, "How
frequently could the elevators go out in

and around Washington, D.C, the nation's capital? " Suffice it to

say, however, that I was compelled to learn the Metro system fairly

well, because my roommate—also a WRP student, who worked

in the same building as me—and 1 were always having to adjust

our routine to avoid elevator outages. During one particular week,

I don't think we used the same route twice to get to work. In

defense of the Metro, I heard a sweeping construction project

meant to enhance the Metro made the problem worse than usual

this past summer. And, in all honesty, the Washington, D.C. area

is among the most accessible I've seen.

JBKO was in a perfect location—across from the Metro sta-

tion, within walking distance of several memorials, and not too

far from the White House. It was not as accessible as it could

have been, however. My mom and I spent the first week ensuring

requested changes were made to the room. In addition, we looked

for a way for me to operate the key-operated wheelchair lift re-

quired to go from the main lobby to the first floor, where my
room was located. Because inserting and turning the key, then

holding the button required more fine motor skill than I have, I

decided asking for help with the lift was a simpler solution than

moving into another dorm across campus. As it turned out, my
last weekend there the lift broke down, and I felt the need to

write a letter to CWU Housing Office regarding how the situa-

tion was handled. In my t)pinion, dtere had been a lack of com-

munication among Housing staff and a lack of understanding

and appreciation for the severity of the situation.

Despite these problems, my actual work experience was wtm-

derftil. I couldn't have asked for a nicer, more committed group to

work with. In addition to being extremely supportive through my
trials related to finding PAs, transportation, and housing, the CAP
staff gave me plenty ofwork to do—from working on redesigning

the display they took to conferences and shows to demonstrating

assistive technology during a open house for all their partner Fed-

eral agencies. 1 not only enjoyed it, but learned a great deal about

Federal agencies and policies. I also had

the opportunity to attend a press release

by the National Council on Disability at

the National Press Club, the Department

of Labor's 1 1 th Anniversary Celebration

of the ADA, and a WRP Steering Com-
mittee Meeting.

One of the most memorable events

of the summer, however, was getting to

hear President Bush's speech immediately

following his tour of CAP Technology

Evaluation Center (CAPTEC) in the

Pentagon on June 1 9th. I ended up sit-

ting front and center for the speech

—

between Congressman Langevin from

Rhode Island and Mike Deland, chair-

man of the National Organization on

Disability (NOD). Afterward, President

Bush shook the hand of each person in

the first two rows. He even petted Tullis,

whose picture later appeared on the

White House Web site and in the New
York Times Online.

As exciting as these events were, the things that will un-

doubtedly have the most lasting and profound impact on me
came in the most simple, unexpected ways. Advocating for my-

self with regard to housing and transportation issues has given

me a greater resolve to work with people with disabilities as a

social worker—and eventually to take an active part in the area

of disability policy creation and implementation. Educating my
PAs, friends in the dorm, and strangers on the Metro about ser-

vice dogs and people with disabilities reaffirmed that there is still

much work and education needed in order to break down ste-

reotypes. Seeing other individuals with disabilities who are driven,

contribute in the workplace, and whose abilities/talents are rec-

ognized and utilized has helped me realize in a new way that my
future is wide open. It's one thing to read or hear about programs

and policies intended to ensure that all individuals have access to

opportunities; it's quite another to see programs and policies

implemented effectively and to personally benefit from them. As

I learned through my many 'character-building experiences,' op-

portunities may not always appear in the manner 1 expect. But it

is up to me as to how I will respond.
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Making Informed Choices:

New Career Corner Helps Promote Career Awareness

Among Students with Disabilities

B)' Judy TLwrpe. M.Ed., C.R.C., Special Needs Counselor

s nice the passage of Section S(M ot the Rehabilitation

Act of 1973 and the Americans with Disabilities Act

of 1990, colleges and universities receiving Federal kmds have

been required to make their programs and facilities accessible to

otherwise qualified students with disabilities. Most post-second-

ary institutions have, tor the most part, accommodated students

in the classroom and have dealt with physical access issues in one

wav or another. In spite of the higher education which such ac-

commodations allow manv students with disabilities to success-

full\- complete, the imemployment and underemployment rate

of people with disabilities in the United States remains high.

Recent statistics published in the C.hartbook on work and dis-

ability in the United States: Access to disability data—An InfoUse

project^ ' indicate there are 32.1 million working age people ( 1 5-

64 years of age) who have a disability (or 1 8.7% of the workforce)

in the United States. Of those people with disabilities who would

like to work, only 26.1% of those with severe disabilities are em-

ploved, and only 76.9% of those with non-severe disabilities are

employed. Research shows the rates of unemployment and un-

deremployment drop when people with disabilities complete some

college and decrease even further once a degree is earned. How-

ever, even with the completion of post-secondary education, these

rates run high above that of the population of non-disabled work-

ing age people in the U.S. The high unemployment rate among

people with disabilities creates a drain on Federal and state re-

Stdfftjiid studt'ta^ louft-r ,11 the ijiDicr^ cpotnn^ rt\eptiiui.

I lu III u i.diLc'i Lunui IS conveniently located in ilu DRLb lobby.

sources and financial hardship for the individual who would like

to work. Because work can also contribute to a person's satisfac-

tion and sense of worth, individuals with disabilities who are

unemployed are denied the right to gain the satisfaction which

their employed, non-disabled peers experience from their careers.

Resource Facilitators (RF) at the Division of Rehabilitation-

Education Services (DRES) noted that among the population of

students registered with DRES, many were unaware of the career

information and assistance available to them free of charge by

virtue of their status as students registered at UIUC. The total

number of students with disabilities who registered for services

with DRES for the 2000-2001 academic year was 494. This in-

cludes both undergraduates and students in graduate and profes-

sional programs, and represents approximately 1.6% of the total

UIUC student body (36,738). Although such a small percentage

may be considered insignificant by some, it is imperative that

career services for students with disabilities be available, visible

and highly accessible to help combat the high risk of unemploy-

ment faced by the population of people with disabilities.

During the Summer of 2000, DRES personnel were offered

the opportunity to request grant money from the Director to

enhance programs and services at the Division for students with

disabilities. In response to this offer, Judy Thorpe, the Special

Needs Counselor, who also serves as the DRES liaison to The

Career Center (TCC), partnered with TCC personnel Margaret

Schrock and Judith Martinez. This partnership was an attempt

to increase the career awareness of students with disabilities and

lo make them more aware of the numerous services offered at
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Dean Tanya GalLigher. College oj Applied Life Studies, signs the guest houh

at the opening reeeption.

TCC and the other placement offices on campus. We therefore

decided to write a grant proposal for funding of a DRES "Career

Corner" where students could obtain career-related brochures and

books designed to pique their interest to visit TCC to obtain the

full range of career ser\'ices. The Corner would be a\ailable any

time DRES was open so that students waiting for an appoint-

ment or a bus could access the materials. In addition, on-site

resume critique services were to be offered one afternoon a week.

The Corner was never meant to take the place of services offered

at TCC or to segregate students with disabilities, but instead was

designed to give students a sample of what was available at 1 CC.

It was also determined that the Corner should be an ongoing

project, even after the initial grant vear expired, because each in-

comins class of students with disabilities faces many of the same

career choice issues.

Our stated intentions in planning and establishing the Corner

were:

• To raise student awareness and interest in career planning

and preparation.

• To provide basic career information and service in a conve-

nient and accessible location.

• To ensure that the location is attractive, inviting, comfort-

able and functional.

• To serve as a launching pad for future expansion of services

and cooperative programming with other University units.

The DRES/TCC partnership requested and received

53,878.00 in grant funds to create the Corner. The fimds were

used to purchase a table, 2 chairs, a large display rack, a dry-erase

board, bookshelves, books, flyers and magazines. In addition.

funds were built in to the grant proposal to pa\' for conversion of

materials to alternative formats (i.e., Braille, large print, and elec-

tronic formats) should students request them.

To formally announce the DRES Career Corner, a Crand

Opening reception was held at DRES the afternoon ofJanuary 18,

200 1 . All students registered with DRES were invited to come, sign

up for workshops, eat snacks and browse through the materials in

the Corner. Many faculty and staff members across campus were

also invited, including those from the College of Applied Life Stud-

ies, Student Affairs, and the Coordinating Committee on Career

Planning and Placement (CCCPP). Approximately 70 people at-

tended the reception.

The final service to be added to the Career Corner was the

on-site resume critiques which began in mid-March of 2001. A
follow-up survey E-mailed to DRES students at the end of the

semester indicated that there was a high rate of awareness of the

Corner's existence among survey respondents. Students are aware

of the Corner, have more information available to them on-site

about additional services at TCC, and can utilize books and ma-

terials to further their career-seeking activities here at DRES in

an attractive, fimctional and accessible area. The Corner has also

During the reeeption, students took the opportunity to sign up for career

workshops.

served as a launching pad for further career activities for DRES stu-

dents. For instance, incoming students at Beckwith Hall who have

a disabilit\- management contract and incoming wheelchair athletes

will be required to attend TCC's "Guide to Choosing Majors and

Careers" workshop during the 2001-2002 academic year.

DRES will continue to be the point of contact at the Uni-

versit)' for employers who wish to be proactive in recruiting em-

ployees with disabilities. The Federal Workforce Recruitment Pro-

gram (WRP) will be interviewing DRES students during the

spring semester, as they have for many years; however, the re-

cruiters will spend an extra day at DRES this spring due to in-

creasing student interest in obtaining summer internships. In

addition, DRES was recently informed that our campus will be

one of five in the nation where Procter & Gamble will specifi-

cally recruit students with disabilities.

Cont. OH p. 26
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It goes without iayiiig—the best pnrt of iiny reception is thefood!

Because of the quality of the academic programs offered at

the U of" I, and the disabihty support services available through

DRES, there is an untapped yet richly talented group of poten-

tial employees readily available here. Through career exploration

and readiness activities and through the relationships which are

being developed with potential employers, our students have an

iMiprecedented opportiuiity to become examples of success and

role models for people with disabilities nation and world-wide.
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New Atntran Busesfor 2001
By Joh)i Kamradt

T:he Division ot Rehabilitation-Education Services has

taken deUvery ot three 2001 Atntran buses, that are

equipped with custom-built lifts fabricated bv Mobil Conversions

of Bethel, Ohio. The new buses are slightly longer than the 19-

year-old units which they replaced which will increase the pas-

senger capacit)'. Each bus is equipped with air conditioning, AM/
FM stereo, and a new state-ot-the-art communication system that

ties into the office. In addition to the communication system, the

driver on dut)' during the evening hours utilizes a cell phone to

maintain direct communication with students to account for the

needs that may be spontaneous in nature.

AdditionaIl\', the department is in the process ofobtaining bids

on an accessible mini bus to supplement the bus fleet. This unit can

accommodate three wheelchair passengers with seating for three to

four ambulator\' passengers and will afford the department greater

flexibht)' in meeting the needs of students when passenger numbers

are low. All vehicles are white in color with polished aluminum wheels

which makes them quite striking in appearance.

It is of greater importance that we identifv' those employees

that provide transportation service to the students enrolled with

DRES. This group consists of Fred Divan, Head Disabilit)' Trans-

portation Specialist, and the Disabilirv' Transportation Specalists

Kim Smith, Carolvn Bretzlaff, and Rebecca Wilsev.

Pictured above are (back row) Fred Divan. Head Disability Transportation

Specialist, {front row left-right) Disability Transportation Specialists Kim

Smith, Carolyn Bretzlaff. Rebecca Wilsey. andJohn Kamradt. Supervisor of

Facilities dr Equipment.

Pictured above is one ofthe new Atntran buses that are equipped with custom-built liftsfabricated by Mobil Conversions oj Bethel. Ohio.
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Summer Computer Technology Camps

for High School Students with Disabilities

By Joii Gundason. Ph.D., AIT

The

JL th

he summer computer technology camps completed

their fourth year at Department of Rehabilitation-

Education Services (DRES). The camps obtained a new sponsor

in Microsoft Corporation which provided Windows 2000 ancH

Office software for the camps. The camps are designed to prepare

and motivate high school students with severe disabilities for

higher education. Nine students participated in the summer 2001

camp bringing a total of 53 students in tour years. So far four of

the participants have subsequently enrolled at UIUC for their

continued education.

Objectives of the Independent Literacy Camps

The camps are centered on the development of- skills in the

use of assistive technology to augment a student's physical or sen-

sory abilities in order to independently read, create and trans-

form both print and electronic information. The camps are fo-

cused on two disability groups: persons with severe upper ex-

tremirv' impairments and persons with severe visual impairments/

blindness. These groups are targeted since they are at the highest

risk of not dexeloping independent computer literac\' skills and

their need for transitional services.

More specifically, the four main goals of the camp are:

1. To Improve Awareness and Skills in Independent Literacy

Technologies

• Assist students in detcrmnimg the types of assistive tech-
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2001 Camp Experiences

The campers arri\ed on Sunday night and shared a meal

together with camp staff and their families. The students were

housed a Beckwith Residence Hall tor the six days ot the camp.

This \ear the visually impaired and physically impaired camps

were combined into one camp. During the first kill day ot camp

students were e\aluated tor assistive technologies, learned to

browse the WWVC' and create their personal X'i'WW homepages.

Students kept a daily diary ot camp activities on their WWW
homepages. The diar\' provided an opportunity tor the students

to document the new skills thev are learning, the activities of the

camps and the friendships thev were developing. For many people

in the camp this was their first opportunity to be with other stu-

dents with similar lite experiences tor an extended period ot time.

The students also engaged in a WWW scavenger hunt to de-

velop and test their ^X'^'^' browsing skills. Students also learned

how to download and plav music trom the web.

Many of the camp activities centered on a water balloon

launcher experiment. During the experiment the students devel-

oped and tested a mathematical model to predict the distance a

water balloon will travel at various launch angles and pressures.

This year the students used a new water balloon cannon designed

and built bv mechanical engineering students as part ot their se-

nior design class. The water balloon cannon allowed students

with disabilities to launch the water balloons using an electronic

switch. Students varied the angle and velocity ot the water bal-

loon cannon, and then measured the distance it traveled. Microsoft

Excel was used to plot and anaK'ze the data collected, and linear

regression functions of Excel were used to build the predictive

model based on the experimental measurements. Each student

calculated five predicted distances at various random angles and

velocities to test the accuracy ot the model. Students again used

excel to compare their predictions to actual distance traveled to

determine how good the model predicted distances.

Each full day of the camp included tours of campus research

labs and campus facilities to orient students to the opportunities

and the ideas that are generated on a university campus. This

year's tours included trips to the NCSA Virtual Realit}' Cave,

Mu/icim tdi'i' ii Vft iMfd lour.

Veterinary Medical School and the Experimental Music Studio.

The students also participated in several evening activities, in-

cluding electronic book night, bowling, quad soccer, attending a

play at the Krannert Center, dinner at a Japanese restaurant and a

barbecue with students and staff with similar disabilities.

On the final day participants received information on their

rights and responsibilities under IDEA, ADA and Section 504 of

the Rehabilitation Act. The participants and their parents gained

important intormation on assistive technology to help them ad-

vocate for independent literacy technologies in their schools and

through the Individual Educational Plan (lEP) process. Students

gave their parents a tour of the camp and the technologies they

used during the week and be part of the advocacy presentations.

Speakers from ORS and from the UlUC admissions department

also gave presentations on how ORS can help support students,

and how people apply and are selected to attend UIUC.

Bowling ar the Union.
A visit to tl)c l\iiindk:iiii Kcitdtiianl goes down a tmit.
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Quadriplegia:

The First 50 Years Are The Easiest

Reflectit))is fro)n James Boen

Excerpt from his hook which he hopes to get published in the }ie/irJiiture.

I I oiising tor disabled men at the University ot Illinois

J^ J^ in the 1950's was in WWII barracks, adapted with

ramps. Each unit held 16 men, two in each tiny bedroom. There

was one disabled and one able-bodied guy in each room. There

were disabilities of many types: quadriplegia, paraplegia, post-

polio, muscular dystrophy, congential heart disease, cerebral palsy,

spina bifida, etc. All 16 in each barrack shared a common bath-

room with rwo shower stalls and three toilets, one ot which was

accessible. The buildmgs were not insulated. We had one heating

stove at each end ot the building, and no air conditioning. Cen-

tral Illinois is a steam bath in the summer. Those who were quad-

riplegics, and thus unable to perspire from heat, suffered plenty

in those tar paper shacks in the summer.

We ate at a cafeteria about 300 feet away. The lood was

as good as school food gets. Besides, we were young with hearty

////saa/ 'ff})/'i/s

"I'll go back,

back for the Rutfles,"

he says

going back into the lines.

"Hang out here.

"

"O.K.,"

1 shout back

clicking back and forth

till I see his head back in line.

A little girl

grabs the back ofmy eye.

She is standing

in front of her mom's cart.

She smiles at me.

1 smile back.

"Let's go, " he says,

pulling me away.

1 obediently

follow.

I hear,

"Oh, honey,

she can't talk!"

So a chuckle

escapes me.

"What's so funny?"

Esther Le

appetites and wheeling enormous distances to and from classes,

about a mile each way. There was a bus for the disabled, but those

who could push their own chairs seldom took it. We were fiercely

proud and competitive about our independence. I tried hard to

keep up with those less disabled, which was almost everybody. I

was burning with both physical and academic ambition. Look-

ing back. I don t know how I did it.

I still had only two things on my mind; mastering the

wheelchair life and learning mathematics. Recreation consisted

of smart remarks and horseplay with the other guys in my bar-

rack. You probably don't know all the details of how hard, in a

tough-love way, we were on each other. Disabled young males

that make it, make it by being tough. I do believe that early tough-

ness postpones maturity development, however.

I use this space to honor the

University of Illinois, DRES alumnus

Carolyn Yashko Schwebel
for her effort and determination

as co-founder of

The Equalizers:

Advocates for People With Disabilities

www.equalizers.org

and for her work with

The Monmouth County (NJ)

Human Relations Commission

and

The Middletown (NJ)

Human Rights Commission

Would that I had but one-half her strength

of character and I too might have been

a worthwhile person.

Glen Richard Perez
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2000 DSO
Awards Banquet

Delta Sigma Omicron is the University of Illinois'

service organization open to all students on cam-

pus interested in disability related issues. In November 2000, DSO
held its 52nd Annual Awards Banquet at the Chancellor Hotel

and Convention Center in Champaign. The banquet began with

a social hour with wonderful musical entertainment provided by

pianist, Cathy Larsen. Bryan McMurray was emcee for the

evening's festivities. The highlight of the evening was the presen-

tation of the awards.

Pamela Borelli & Family Leadership Award

The Pamela Borelli & Family Leadership Award is presented

each vear to two students with disabilities who have maintained a

C+ or better GPA, while also demonstrating leadership in a stu-

dent organization. Preference is given, however not limited, to

students involved with Greek social organizations and well bal-

anced involvement in academics and other campus activities. Judy

Thorpe presented Kerry Goettsch with his award and Bryan

McMurray presented Laura Neft with her award.

Kerry Goettsch, carrying a GPA of 3.68, graduated in May

of 2001 with a B.S. degree in Metallurgical Engineering and a

minor in Technology and Management. He is currently enrolled

in law school at the U of I to studv the field ol Intellectual Prop-

erry Rights. Kerry has earned several awards and honors while

pursuing his undergraduate degree at the University of Illinois.

One ot the awards he received was the "1999 Anderson Consult-

ing Engineering Scholar" (an award given to the top 100 engi-

neers at the LJ of I each year). He was an active member of" Keranos-

Ceramic Engineering Society, Phi Eta Sigma Freshman Honor

Society, and the National Society of Collegiate Scholars. Kerry

also worked at NASA as an intern through the American Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science, a program designed to pro-

mote disabled employment in technical areas.

Laura Neff graduated in May of 2001 with a degree in Mu-

sic Histor}' while carrying a GPA of 3.1. She has played the French

Horn for ten years. Playing the french horn has provided Laura

with many opportunities to travel and meet people. She has played

4 years in the University of Illinois Symphony Orchestra and 3

years in the U of I Woodwind Quintet. She has also participated

in horn choirs and the U of 1 summer band.

Laura is a member of Phi Eta Sigma, the freshman honor

society and has made the Deans list twice. She has also partici-

pated in the German Club, the lUini Bowling League, the School

of Music New Student Mentoring Program, the Dancing Illini

(three years), and the University of Illinois Swing Society. She is

a member of the Academic BuzzerTeam (College Bowl). Laura is

currentlv participating in thesis research for a Computer Science

Judy Thorpe presented Kerry Goettsch with his I'limela Borelli cr

Family Leadership Award.

Bryan McMurray presented Laura Nef] with her Pamela Borelli Cr

Family Leadership Award.
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Ph. I), itudfut regarding .iCLCS.sibIc coiiiputLT g.mics. In addition

to her involvement, L.aiiia plans to attend graduate school to earn

a Masters Degree in Miisicolog)'.

Bill Stewart Memorial Award

The Bill Stewart Memorial Endowmeni limd has been es-

tablished b\' the Moore Foundation ot Indianapolis, Indiana to

foster student leadership in the Division of Rehabiliiation-Hdii-

calion Services at the University ot Illinois. I he primary locus ol

the Fund is to support in annual award to an undergraduate or

graduate student with a disabilit\' who demonstrates spirit, cour-

age, and concern for others. I he unique aspect of this Fund is

that the award recipient will "Pass the Baton" by choosing the

manner in which a portion of the income from the Fund will be

used to purchase services and/or equipment for the benefit of

other Universit\- of IHinois students with disabilities. This year

Mike Frogle\- presented the award to William Wiiller.

William Waller completed his masters degree in Human
Resources and Industrial Relations in |anuar\- 2001 carrying a

3.26 GPA. He has been an active member of Delta Sigma Omi-

cron for the past five years. He has served on the Wheel-a-thon,

Di,stinguished Teachers Award, and Hoop-a-thon committees.

Under his leadership the Wheel-a-thon reached an all time high

in pledges. He is a member of the Student Societ)' for Human
Re.sources Man,igers and has also taken part in a "Mock Inter-

views" program through the Career Services Center.

In his hometown, Chicago, he has spoken with young people

who are newlv injured both giving them support and encouraging

them to embrace the opportunities that will arise in their lives. He

has also spoken at several press conferences about handgun vio-

lence. Local!)-, he h.is spoken to classes about the impact of peer

pressure, dealing with a disabilin; and being a Varsit)' Athlete. Will

has been a member of the "I love to re.id" program for which he

visits area elementar)' schools to read to the students.

In addition to his involvement, he has been active in basket-

ball on both a Collegiate and International level. His basketball

accomplishments are such that he was chosen as a member of the

U.S.A. National Wheelchair Basketball Team which won the

Bronze medal in the 2000 ParaKmpics in Svdne\', Australia.

.
.', ; t-nigley (fiir Iffi) presents Willuini Wtillcr (fir ri^hl) ivith the Hill

S:!:i . : Tt Memoriiil Award.

DSO Honorary Life Membersiiii' Award

As an expression of DSO's appreciation lor those who con-

tribute outstanding service in the form ot financial and personal

aid. Delta Sigma Omicron was privileged lo .iw.ud two honorary

life membership awards in 2000. Brad Hedrick presented to Ruth

Sinclair and Kay Frothingham.

Riiih Sinclair and Kay Frothingham each served as volunteer

readers tor U ot I students with disabilities tor nearly 28 years. In

that capacity they read books, articles, and other class materials to

audiotape in order that the materials might be accessed by students

with vision disabilities. For 17 years, Ruth sen-ed .ts the Recordings

tor the Blind (which later became Recordings tor die Blind and

D\sle.\ic [FIFB&D]), and Kay was one ot her most faithfiil and

productive readers. The RFB&D studio was housed in the base-

ment of the Rehabilitation-Education Center.

During their combined tenure of more than 56 years, Ruth

and Kay continued to re.id textbooks and course materi;ils to audio-

tape on a relatively continuous b,isis and across a myriad of subjects

including most of the social sciences, geography, psychology, educa-

tion, law and foreign language. Indeed, staff members recall times

when they took books on vacation so that they would be finished

and available for student use when they returned. Ruth, herself,

estimated that she had read well over 100 college textbooks. Cer-

tainl)', the number of hours that they dedicated to the process of

converting printed text to audiotape numbers in the thousands!

During their 36 years ofcombined service, Ruth and Kay pro-

vided hundreds of students with disabilities resulting in print im-

pairments with access to the educational programs of the University

of Illinois, and thus, forever changed their lives tor the better. In-

deed, most if not all UlUC students with blindness and/or lan-

guage-based learning disabilities who graduated during the 28 years

in which the\' ser\'ed as readers owe them a debt t)f gratitude.

Man\' it not most of the Division's most significant achieve-

ments over the last 52 years have resulted from the tireless and

laudable efforts of volunteers and sponsors who were dedicated

to the goal of making higher education accessible to individuals

with disabilities. Ruth Sinclair and Kay Frothingham were two

such individuals. The Division has been greatly advanced in its

mission to support the educational needs of students with blind-

ness, low vision and learning disabilities by the generosity of their

spirit and the quality of their work. Therefore, it is with great

ple.isure and thankful hearts that we recognize them as Honorary

Lite Members ot Delta Sigma Omicron for their man\' vears of

distinguished, faithful service.

T.J. Nugent Award

The T.J. Nugent Award was established by the students of

Delta Sigma Omicron to honor Professor T.]. Nugent, Founder

and Director Emeritus of the Division of Rehabilitiation-Educa-

tion Services at the L'niversit\' ot Illinois. Mr. Nugent worked

tirelessly to make ntimerous advances for students with disabili-

ties. His work has helped students not only at Illinois, but all

over the world. This year. Rick I horpe presented the LL Nugent

,iward to Matthew McC'lure.

Matthew graduated in May ot 2001 with a BS m Finance,

carrying a .^.0 CPA. He is a member ot Sigma Chi Fraternitx'

^Z SK.M A • SIGNS
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where he has held the otfices of Chapter Editor and Tribune, the

chapter's official correspondent. Matthew has also ser\'ed as presi-

dent ot Delta Sigma Omicron Ser\'ice Fraternit)'.

Scholarships Matthew was awarded through the Universit\-

and the Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services include

the U of I Child of Veteran Scholarship for Cass Count)', the

Leiby S. HaJl Scholarship {awarded by the College ofCommerce

and Business Administration), the Swift Scholarship and the Man'

Jane Neer Scholarship (both awarded by the Division of Reha-

bilitation-Education services).

Matthew was certified as a professional magician in 1997.

He has performed all over the state for various groups, ranging

form churches, schools, and civic organizations to huge corpo-

rate banquets and charit}- events. He has performed numerous

random shows at bars, theaters, hotels, and was one of the spot-

light performers for "Art a la Carte' during Abilities 'R Us week.

Manv of his performances have attracted quite large audiences.

Matthew has completed an internship with Walt Disney

World in Orlando, Florida. He is considering attending graduate

school and specializing in Entertainment and Hospitalin* Man-

agement. He plans to seek emplo\ment in the Entertainment/

Recreation/Travel Industrv-.

Harold Scharper Achievement Award

Harold Scharper was the first paraplegic to attend the Uni-

versity of Illinois. The members of DSO have honored this pio-

neer by establishing the Harold Scharper Service and Achieve-

ment Awards. These awards are a memorial to Harold's unself-

ishness in wanting to advance the opportunities of people with

disabilities. The 2000 Harold Scharper Achievement Awards were

presented to Dr. Ruth C. Webb and Doug Karlen. The Harold

Sharper Service Award was awarded to Michael Frogley.

Dr. Ruth C. Webb earned her PhD Degree from the Uni-

versir)' of Illinois in 1963 in Counseling and Guidance Psychol-

og)'. Along the way she had attended Beaver College, PA, Dre\\'

Universit)', NJ, receiving an AB degree in Psycholog)', Syracuse

Universit)', NY and Wichita State Universit}', KS.

Her PhD dissertation was entitled, "Perceptual Modes and

Familiarit)' in Social Acceptance of Physically Disabled College

Tim Nugent presents Ms. Ruth C. Webb the Harold Scharper Achieve-

ment Award,

Tom Jones (left) presents Doug Karlen the Harold Scharper Achieve-

ment Award.

Students. " Dr. Webb has also published numerous articles in pro-

fessional journals on many relevant subjects culminating in a book

(an autobiography) entitled, yoKrwey Into Personhood.

During her career in guidance, counseling, and research.

Dr. Webb received many awards which include; Sigma Phi, Un-

dergraduate Honor Society; Pi Gamma Mu, National Honor

Society for Societies; Handicapped lowan of the Year, 1971;

Alumni Achievement Award and Doctor ofHumane Letters from

Drew Universit)'; Phi Beta Kappa; Service Award, United Church

Board for Homeland Ministries; Ruth Suckow Award, Library

of Congress; International Poets Hall of Fame, International

Societ)' of Poets. These awards were followed by her receiving

the Distinguished Alumni Award of our own Universit)' of Illi-

nois College of Education.

We are proud and happy to add Dr. Ruth Webb to the dis-

tinguished list of Harold Scharper Achievement Award recipi-

ents, the highest award the University of Illinois can bestow upon

one of its graduates with a disabilit)'.

Douglas M. Karlen earned an undergraduate degree from

the Universit)' of Illinois in 1971; a BA with honors in history

with minors in Political Science and Anthropology. He was ac-

cepted into the U of I College of Law, where among other things,

he sers'ed as a law review author and as a member of the law-

review editorial board. He earned his law degree (JD) in 1974

and passed the bar exam that same )'ear. Doug has been licensed

to practice law in Illinois since 1975 and has been an employee

of Chicago Title Insurance Company since 1977.

He is currently Assistant Vice-President and Associate Re-

gional Counsel for the Company. His job requires that he establish

and monitor the Company's underwriting practices. His authorit)'

extends to all Chicago Title offices and agencies within the state of

Illinois and covers a broad range of activities. Through study and

Cant, on p. 34
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Sean Muiiney (yiglit) pycse>il! Michael frogley wilh llw Harold

Scharper Service Award.

practice, Doug has become an expert in the legal aspects of the real

estate taxation system in Illinois. He has written a lengthy article on

tax collection enforcement tor the Illinois Institute for Continuing

Legal Education. With a former law school classmate, he revises

this work every two vears and the article has become the most cur-

rent and accurate text on real estate tax collection in Illinois.

Doug is active on two Chicago Bar Association committees;

lectures extensively on the subjects of real estate taxation, mortgage

foreclosure proceedings and title insurance, and has made numer-

ous presentations to law firms and other groups on real estate taxa-

tion, recent legislation, and title insurance issues. He says on a typi-

cal day, he might provide legal advice to a Chicago 1 itie escrowee,

serve as a consultant to a Chicago Title claims administrator, write

a chapter in a training manual, assist a Chicago Tide manager with

a new business strategy, or help a ( 'hicago litle customer structure

a proposed transaction.

In his tree time, Doug attends the bi-annual low Vision (Con-

ference in Chicago, takes vacation trips with a friend or a group, is a

season subscriber to Lyric Opera of Chicago and attends other plays

and concerts each year in the cir\'. He is proud to be a regular finan-

cial supporter of DRES, especially in stipporting the current gen-

eration ol blind and visually impaired students.

Michael Frogley made the decision in 1997 to attend the

University ot Illinois to purstie [doctoral studies in Kinesiology

with an emphasis in Adapted Physical Education Curriculum

Development. Behind this choice was the desire to improve and

increase the opportunities youths with disabilities might have.

While it is not always easy to combine academics widi the coach-

ing position Mike has held since 1997 as a graduate assistant, he

strives daily to give the students on the U of I wheelchair basketball

teams the guidance they ask tor so thev can see the truition of their

dreams. With the attitude that "nobody ever drowned in their own

sweat", he shows daily how hard work and sacrifice can achieve any-

thing. In addition to his duties with the U ot I teams, Mike is the

head coach of the Canadian National Wheelchair Basketball Team

which just won the Gold medal at the 2000 Paralympics.

As a student, Mike has received the student mentor award

from the Illinois Alliance tor Health, Physical Education, Recre-

ation and Dance the past 2 years and has been an active member

ot DSO. Mike has coached and developed the curriculum for the

most successful junior wheelchair basketball camps in the world

the past 2 years and is a very instrumental part of the current

development ot an Illinois High School Association (IHSA) wheel-

chair basketball program.

fr
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• Indoor Pool

• Treadmills

• Stairmasters

• Jacuzzi

• Nautilus

• Free Weights

• LiFECYCLES

• Arthritis

Classes

• Tanning

• Wall Climber

. . . has a Fitness Program for Every Body!

Good Luck to All U ofI Wheelchair Athletes
I 1

I Buy One 3-iV1onth Membership* & '

' Your "Buddie " Gets One 3-Month Membership* FREE '

1 I

I

[A Single 3-Month Membership is $139] i

I

['Not good with any other Specials. i

Does not include Tanning- Both Member & Buddie Must Sign Up Together

Must bring in this Ad at time of purchase

Hours: M-Th 5:30am-Midnight; F 5:30-8pm; Sat 9:30-6pm; Sun Noon-6pm

910 S.Third. Champaign • Tel: 384-0704 • Ample Off-Street Parking
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Distinguished TeachingAward

The recipients of the 2000-2001 DSO Distinguished

J^ Teaching Awards were Dean Leigh S. Estabrook ot the

Graduate School of Librar}' and Information Science, and Gradu-

ate Teaching Assistant David C. Murphy, Department of Math-

ematics.

Graduate Teaching Assistant David Murphy was nominated

by Dr. Kim Collins, DRES Psychologist, tor his initiative and

desire to help other students succeed in Math. In Fall of 2000,

David had the opportunity to work with two students with dis-

abilities in Math 134 and Business Calculus I. As Dr. Collins

stated, "David went out of his way to make sure the students'

accommodations were appropriate and that the students telt com-

fortable. He was alwa\'S willing to help and make sure that the

accommodations worked tor the students." In addition to this

award, David has been listed on the Daily Illini's Incomplete List

ofTeachers Rated as Excellent by Their Students (Spring 1997).

David has been nominated for the Department ot Mathematics

Teaching Award 4 times and received it in 2000. David has also

worked in the Mathematics Department Teaching Assistant Ori-

entation program to assist other TA's in gaining excellent teach-

ing skills.

A Special Presentation

Rebecca Van Scyoc presented the Distiniguished Teaching

Award to Dean Leigh Estabrook. Here she shares her words of rec-

ognition.

"Good evening. The Delta Sigma Omicron Distinguished

Teaching Award is presented each year to a faculty member and

graduated teaching assistant for their efforts in implementing and

advocating for innovative instructional strategies and technologies

for students that are differently abled, aftording them equal access

to the academic experience at the University of Illinois.

I am severely hearing-impaired and communicate orally re-

iving heavily on lip-reading. My undergraduate experience at the

Universit)' of California was disappointing because I could not et-

tectively participate in group discussions and missed out on all stu-

dent input during lectures.

Admission to the Master's program at the Graduate School ot

Library and Information Science was fulfilling a personal dream,

but how could I contribute to the learning environment, and earn

my keep, if I couldn t hear the discussions and questions coming

from my peers?

On my very first day as a graduate student. Dean Estabrook

privately invited me to introduce myselfand share information about

my hearing impairment with the class. She instructed class mem-

bers to speak loudly and clearl)' and raise their hands before speak-

ing in a group discussion environment so I knew who was talking

and could turn my head to read lips. Dean Estabrook always re-

peated a student question before responding so I could follow the

lectures more eftectivel)'.

But most exciting ofall, with no prompting from myself. Dean

Estabrook took advantage of my lip-reading abilities and silendy

"mouthed " the question and comments from students behind me

during lecture. She never skipped a beat as she finished "lip-speak-

ing ' the comments from another student then launched into her

response. For the first time ever, I was a true participant in the active

learning process in the classroom.

But I wasn't the only beneficiary of Dean Estabrook's unique

instructional strateg)'. When the course drew to a close many stu-

dents shared with me that they had learned so much about commu-

nicating effectively, both with the deaf and other hearing people,

and they enjoyed experiencing accommodation in action. It cost

nothing, the rewards continue.

It is my greatest hope that Dean Estabrook can similarly in-

spire each of you to flatten the mountain of obstacles and smooth

the playing field for your differently abled students. You will surely

find in the end that it isn't just a single student that benefits from

your accommodation efforts . . . the positive ripple effects will con-

tinue to touch the lives ofALL your students as they approach their

own lives with a better appreciation ot the gifts we all have to offer.

I am proud to present the 2001 Delta Sigma Omicron Distin-

guished Teaching Award to Dean Estabrook ot the Graduate School

for Librarv' and Information Science.

2^L^r Ef!

Above (left to right) arc the 2001 DSO Exeeicttve Bodiil Members: Nathan

Pendell (Treasurer); Jennifer Seott (Secretary): Sarah Kelly (President): and

MatyJo Crihjield (Vice President).
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Holiday Party 2000

H he annual DSO holiday party continues to

JL grow and expand in activities and fun for all the

kids that participate. This \'ear was no exception. With the

help of AMBUCS and Oldies 92.5, the Champaign coni-

munirv' had the chance to participate in a toy drive tor the

partA". With the overwhelming support and generous giving

from the communirv, Santas toy shop was soon filleci wit

toys and games tor all the 92 children who came to enjo\-

the afternoon of tun.

As in the past, the afternoon was arranged such that the

children had various activities to participate in. 1 hese activi-

ties ranged from holida\' crafts to make to games to play for

small prizes. Children had a chance to walk the gingerbread

man walk, pin the nose on Rudolph, and make painted stock-

ings to hang b\' their fireplaces at home.

As alw.ivs, the arrival ot the jolly 'ole elt himselt, Santa,

was the highlight ot the afternoon and had the children gig-

gling and squealing with delight at his sight—especially since

his toy bag was overflowing with presents tor them. Ihough

many were excited some were a little intimidated, but with a

little help from Mrs. Claus and the elves, everyone sat or got

close to Santa for their present. Each child also took home a

picture with Santa to hang on their tree.

Because this event has become so successful, the party

will be moN'ing out ot the Phillips Recreation Center and into

a bigger area. With the enlisted help ot the AMBUCS, Oldies

92.5, C-U Special Recreation, and the many other commu-

nity organizations and businesses that support the event, DSO
is looking to continue to make a difference in the lives ot man\'

central Illinois children with disabilities during the holidays.

'^^Jpk
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Disability Awareness Week 2001

The rhird Annual Abilities 'R Us Disability Awareness

^'eek promoted awareness about persons with dis-

abilities to campus and the community through hands-on expe-

riences, media, lectures and hmd-raising. 1 he week was spon-

sored bv the Division ot Rehabilitation-Education Services, Delta

Sigma Omicron, Division of Campus Recreation, McKinely

Health Center, Dean ot Students Office, Counseling Center and

the Office of Minorir\- Student Afitairs.

Instead of ending the week with their annual fund-raising

event, Delta Sigma Omicron decided to begin the week's activi-

ties with the 23"* Annual Wheel-a-thon. This event, which typi-

cally raises between S3,000 and S5,0()0, allows DSO members

to educate others about disabilir\- and to break down physical

dillferences through interaction and fellowship. The support and

participation level the event gets creates the success of the event

regardless of money raised. During the Wheel-a-thon, partici-

pants, able-bodied or those with disabilities, push around the

Quad in wheelchairs. Participants are asked to solicit pledges ei-

ther per lap or straight donation. The monev raised is then par-

tially donated to national and local organizations that focus on

services for persons with disabilities and part of it is used for

other DSO activities.

With Wheel-a-thon to set the stage for the week by raismg

over $3500 and involving over 75 people, the events for the rest

of Disabilirv' Awareness Week combined to make it the most

visible and successful awareness programs on campus. Followmg

the Wheel-a-thon on Sunday, an accessible golf clinic was pre-

sented b\' Marianjov Rehabilitation Hospital and Clinics and the

United States Cjolf Association. The clinic provided individual

and group instruction with an emphasis on adapted techniques

to fit the needs of the individual. Phvsical therapists and golf pros
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were on hand to otter body mechanics suggestions and techniqtie

advise. The remainder ot Monday's activities were a discussion ot

state & federal laws regarding housing tor persons with disabih-

ties and where one can go for help locally and at the state and

federal levels. A viewing of" the movie "My Left Foot" rounded

out the evening.

Sporting events that rounded out the rest ot the week of-

fered those interested an opportunity to participate in ice sports,

tandem bike riding, handcvlcing, air rifles and camping. The ice

sports clinic introduced the warm weather athlete to the chill anci

thrill of the ice tor broomball and sled hockey. Broomball has

become a very popular sport now to be ottered as an intramural

activity each spring. Sled hockey provides the wheelchair racer

and basketball player with a cross-training program and allows

tor one's speed and agilit)' to be tested on blades rather than wheels.

With help from the C-U Special Recreation statt and their

tandem bikes, those interested in cycling had the opportunity' to

experience a tandem ride. Handc\'lces were also available tor those

who might otherwise not have the opportunity to ride a bike.

Community participants. University statt and students, alike,

man\' tor the first time, enjoyed their experience and some devel-

oped a new respect tor the great outdoors. Another activity that

offered a challenge to participants, was the air rifle demonstra-

tion. A sport tor everyone, air rifles are recreational and competi-

tive. The restored rifles tested concentration, steadiness, focus and

accuracy. Those that participated were all about the targets and

point totals.

Outgrowing the confines of Kickapoo State Park's water, our

campers decided to try the great outdoors that Turkey Run State
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Park 111 liuliana could otter rhcm. Atter a rtl.ixing night under

the stars, the happv campers took to the waters tor what turned

out to be a wet and wild 14 mile canoe trip. With the canoes

packed with supplies tor the day. not a dry piece ot clothing,

object or body arri\'ed back at the campsite eight hours later.

Abilities 'R Us week was honored to welcome Dr. Dennis

C. Harper and Dr. John W. McDonald III. Both presented lec-

tures tor the Michael J. Ellis Distinguished Lecture on Disability

Science and Practice. Dr. Harper's lecture on "Telemedicine: The

Virtual Rehabilitation Clinic tor Children in Iowa" included a

history of telemedicine in the United States, the current state of

health intormatics, the ongoing National Library ot Medicine-

National Institutes ot Health Research Program in Children's

Rehabilitation Services in Iowa and the future of telehealth ap-

plications in rehabilitative services. Dr. McDonald's lecture on

"Repairing the Damaged Spinal Cord: Doable Therapeutics" dis-

cussed rehabilitation as it expands its scope to include restora-

tion ot tunction through regeneration. Other topics presented

on during the week were "Seeing the Unseen" by paraprofes-

sionals trom the Counseling Center which tocused on chronic

pain and hidden disabilities and "My Body, My Sickness, Our

Secrets and Love" and "This Fine Line", both presented by In-

ner Voices Social Issues Theatre, tocused on issues that arise tor

people with hidden disabilities.

I he |oint ettort ot all those involved in the gieai success ot

Athletes 'R L's " week was very much appreciated bv all the par-

ticipants imoKcd in the events. Look for more events and activi-

ties planned lor the Lourtli .Annual Disabilin- Awareness, .April

2002,
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Wheels Turning
IHSA'S WHEELCHAIR INITIATIVE GAINING GROUND QUICKLY

B\- letTMczvdlo, A News-Gazette Siiii^nta^

^ ^^ . HAMPAIGN—Raquel Ronev doesnt mind a

^^^^^ little hard work. She's put in enough hours

playing sports and training to appreciate a good workout.

But when the 14-year-old Champaign Central incom-

ing freshman decided to spend a week ol her summer vaca-

tion at a wheelchair basketball camp, she didn't know it would

be so grueling.

"It's hard, " said a bushed Roney moments after a 45-

minute scrimmage. "My muscles are sore."

From the three-person weave to daily scrimmages in

the heat of the g>'m, Roney and most of the other campers

were introduced to wheelchair basketball.

Though Roney isn't sure if the game will be a part ot

her future, she and 21 other participants at last week's first

IHSA-endorsed wheelchair basketball camp at IMPE on the

Illinois campus will work up a sweat gladly to help what

could lead to a groundbreaking initiative for the sport.

With the support ofUI wheelchair basketball coach Mike

Frogley—the brain trust behind the weeklong camp—and the

IHSA, there might be a day when teams around Illinois will

fight for an IHSA-sanctioned state championship.

For now, the plan is about spreading the good word ol

wheelchair basketball to gain interest. More importantly, it

also might give teenagers with disabilities a new outlook to-

ward their futures on and off the court.

"They'll make them better people and more successful

in life overall," Frogley said. "All the lessons their peers are

learning, those are the greatest lessons. Those are the ones

they can take from the basketball court here and they'll ap-

ply those in the classroom; they'll apply those in the work

situation.

"It will teach them that you can have a dream, and your

dreams are not meant to be left on the shell to sit there and

be admired."

The driving force

When Frogley was growing up in Ottawa, Ontario, his

life revolved around basketball. He was a self-proclaimed

"Gym rat." He couldn t get enough.

"I was the kid they would kick out of the gym and tell

to go home and do your homework", Frogley said.

Froglev's life changed after a serious car accident at age

17 lelt him reKing on a wheelchair to get around. At the
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Teams practice on the court. (Photo by Robin Scholtz. Reprint permission: The News-Gazette).

time, he was hesitant to thini< about basivethail, bur tound he

couldn't be away from it for too long.

While in tehabiiitation, he helped coach his high school team

and soon discovered wheelchair basketball. He attended the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin at Whitewater, where he played the sport

and later coached. He was a member of the Canadian National

team and currently is the team's coach.

Frogley recently finished his fourth yeat as both the Ul mens

and women's coach. The men's team won the National Intercolle-

giate Wheelchair Basketball championship last year. But Frogley,

34, who's working on a doctorate, sees potential tor the sport in

the high school arena.

"Wheelchair basketball is a sport tor an\body, really' Frogley

said. "That's what we want to educate people. It's a sport hit people

to play who can't play able-bodied basketball, or they can't run

track and play football."

No state recognizes the game as a high school sport, although

there are various national team events. So a tew years ago, Frogley

drew up a model detailing wheelchair basketball as a high school

sport, then approached the IHSA. After Frogley met with IHSA

executive director Dave Frv last July, the initial blueprints tor bring-

ing wheelchair basketball to the high school level were born.

"
1 his is right along with our mission statement," IHSA ad-

ministrative specialist Jeff Creek said. "We want to make all high

school students have an opportunity to be involved. There are

some unbelievable athletes, and this was one area we hadn't ven-

tured into.

"

Now it is time H) spread the word.

"We'll keep trying to get the word out there so ihat kids all
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around the state can start to tealize what kind of an opportunit)'

this is, "Frogley saici. "Everybody is just finding out about wheel-

chair basketball."

Wheels in motion
Neithet Frogley nor the IHSA are counting on teams hoist-

ing wheelchair basketball state championship trophies next year.

Frogley wants to see some soft of state championship tour-

nament debut in 3-5 years. He foresees anywhere from 15 to 40

teams of 12 to 15 kids each competing on co-op teams from

neighbormg schools or as a conference entry.

In a survey he produced among the more the 750 IHSA

schools while researching for last week's camp, Frogle\' found that

about 300 kids aroimd the state showed interest in, and were

eligible to play, the sport. Only 22 high school-aged youngsters

participated in the UI camp, but the IHSA didn't endorse the

idea until a little more than a month prior. The advertising win-

dow was short.

"We need to drum up more interest," Cteek .said. "Next year

we want to do that. Ma\'be there will be more camps throughout

the year. It's about getting a lot of kids to see this is available and

what the real interest is.

"

Frogley s LU teams have performed demonstration games at

the IHSA March Madness Experience at the boy's basketball state

tournament in i'eoria. Plans next year might include bringing the

athletes from last week's free camp—where they learned passing,

dribbling and shooting dtills, scrimmaged and fmished up with a

tournament—to the boys' and girls' tournaments next school year.
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The combination ot Frogleys knowltdgt and passion, along

with the support of the IHSA, will provide the resotirces for the

opportunit)', but the experience ot the participants will be the

determine factor on how tar the sport goes.

"(THE IHSA) realizes what it means to the whole state ot

Illinois," Froglev said. "Thev know what it means to high school

sports and what it means to each and every one ot these kids and

how important it is.

"(The UI) camp is designed to bring in .ill the kids, teach

them how to plav wheelchair basketball, then send them back

out to their schools and set up teams around the state to let them

compete."

After that, the possibilities are endless.

More than just a game
The athletes" intensin- and determination at IMPE this year

reinforced Frogley's beliets. But Frogley, his players and the word-

class coaches on hand at the UI camp realize the youngsters who

took part, and those who plan to pursue it in the future, will

achieve more than a good workout.

"Its going to help athletically and socially as well," said Nipa

Pandva, the captain of the UI women's team. "Being around the

same people as themselves, it's a great social environment. I was

the only person in a wheelchair in mv high school and never had

the opportunirv' to interact with someone who was like me or

who can relate to me.

"

Like the benefits that come through able-bodied sports,

Frogley wants wheelchair basketball players to experience all the

positives of athletics: discipline, self-confidence and teamwork.

Roney, 14, who played basketball and soccer before a car

accident left her needing a wheelchair 2'/i years ago, realizes the

benefits of the sport and her experience at the UI camp.

"I think it's a really good idea," Roney said. "It's giving them

something to do. I came here and I didn't know anything and I

know so much. The people are very friendly."

Whether it be Roney or anybody else who makes the sport a

part of their life, Frogley can envision the day when his dream

helps fulfill the dreams of the people who matter most.

"One day I really believe that there are literally going to be

thousands of kids around the country playing wheelchair basket-

ball as varsity athletes in high school, competing in state tourna-

ments all over the United States," Frogley said. "We're going to

go from the 11 kids here to literally tens of thousands playing on

the high school level—and seeing all those kids realize their

dreams."

Raqtiel Roney (right) ofChampaign dnhbles during this year's IHSA Wheelchair Basketball Camp at IMPE on the UI campus. Organiz-

ers of the camp believe wheelchair basketball has a bright fiiture as a potential high school sport. (Photo by Robin Scholtz, Reprint

permission: The News-Gazette).
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Track Camp
B)' Ad.im Blcakney

The 2001 LU TraLk, Roadracing and Han

cycling Camp, held June 1 6 to the 2 1 , attracted

^nine cthletes from across the United States and Canada.

Workouts were split between the track and the road,

giving the athletes the opportunity to learn and fine-

tune their skills in both areas. Because ol the small group

attending, Coach Marty Morse had the opportunity to

spend more one-on-one instructional time with the ath-

letes, including an extended video analysis session on

each individual's technique. Between the morning and

evening sessions, Tim Millikan took over the control ol

the athletes and put them through a varierv' of cross-

training activities. Among the activities, athletes were

introducted to training on grass, circuit training in the

weight room, and playing broomball in the UI ice arena.

A new addition to fims cross-training program was ca-

noeing and kayaking, in which athletes ended up thor-

oughly soaked trom attempting at-sea boat transfers. As

is customery, the camp ended with a track meet between

athletes and current UI student-athletes.

^ Jlll»fth
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Basketball Camps

By Michael Froplew Head Coach

2001 University of Illinois

Junior Elite Camp

Nate Pendell, Tony Greco. Jeremy Campbell.

Not exactly household names, but these were

some of the athletes who were at the Universit)' of Illinois'

first elite wheelchair basketball camp tor athletes under the

age of 23. And, while you may not recognize these names

now, vou will hear these names in the future because these

voung men and the other 22 young men and women who

attended the camp are among the yer\' best young wheel-

chair basketball players in the world.

The University of Illinois Junior Elite Wheelchair Bas-

ketball Camp was a unique camp which developed out oh a

growing need from young men and \\omen who were seek-

ing to challenge their skills. The young men and women at

this camp had out grown the other junior wheelchair basket-

ball camps around the country. They wanted a camp which

would prepare them for the next level of competition. Out

of this need was born the Universirs' of Illinois Junior Elite

Wheelchair Basketball Camp.

Coach Frogley teaches the importance of space.

The camp was designed to follow a curriculum which would locus on

individual skill development. This individual skill development, combined

with indix'idualized coaching from the best coaches in the world and a high

le\'el of intensit)' would gi\e man\' of" these \oung men and women an un-

derstanding of the expectations of a national team athlete. It is hoped that

such a camp will give these \-oung athletes a competiti\e edge when they

attend their first or their next national te<im competition.

2001 University ofIllinois Junior Elite Camp Athletes and Stajf.
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Who wants thai ball:

Next summer will again see young men and women com-

pete for the 30 spots available at the camp. Competition starts

before the individuals even arrive as, with such tew spots, only

the best and the brightest receive an in\'it.uion to the camp. So,

IhibMingon the move.

when you watch the Paralympic games in Athens in 2004 or in

Beijing in 2008, remember that the competition for these games

for many of these young men and women began at the Univer-

sirv of Illinois.

2001 University of Illinois Junior Wheelchair Basketball Camps

Sixteen. That is the number of athletes who attended the

first junior sports camp at the Universit)' of Illinois more than 1 5

years ago. The 2001 version of the University of Illinois Junior

Wheelchair Basketball Camps saw 1 10 young men and women
attend between the 10-14 year old camp and the 15-19 year old

camp. That makes the University of Illinois Junior Wheelchair

Basketball Camp the largest wheelchair basketball camp in the

world for the second vear in a row.

Once again, the camp provided the participants with wheel-

chair basketball instruction for those athletes interested in im-

proving their skill level so that they could play competitive wheel-

chair basketball. Whether they were just starting out playing or

had been playing for a number of years, the needs of all the par-

ticipants were met through ability grouping and instruction from

some ol the best wheelchair basketball coaches in the world.

21101 Uiiiivrsny itj lllntun Junior lU-l-i year old Camp Athletes and Staff.
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Clnis Riirhje teaches thefinerpoints ofivlieekhair basketball.

The voung men and women attending the camp benefitted

from a staff of instructors whose qualit)- ot teaching would be

difficult to top. The camper to staff ratio of 4 to 1 meant that

each athlete was provided with a great deal ot attention, ensuring

that all campers developed as quickly as possible and maximized Mike Van Cleve has a question. Or is it a block?

Thanks to the -i to 1 ratio ofcampers to counselors, every pLiyer received one-on-one attention during the week-long camp.

their potential. In addition, the staff was made up ot 13 national

team athletes. These individuals were chosen to serve as staff for

their abilitv' to teach and provide the campers with role models

who had been successful as students and as athletes.

The reason the camps have grown so much over the years

has been the qualit)' of the staff and the camp's attention to each

and ever camper who attends. The staff ot the wheelchair athlet-

ics program long ago recognized the importance of offering a

wheelchair athletic experience which not only provided high qual-

ity instruction, but also taught the young men and women who

were attending the camp how to be a success off the court too.

They do this by choosing instructors who had themselves been

successful off the court. The camps will continue to teach the

campers how they can be a success on the court and as well as

provide them with excellent young adult role models as coaches

who can show them how to be a success off the court. Camper^ iii.htuc Liouk passes.
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2001 Illinois Wheelchair Classic

Duriiii; the weekend ol |uiie 1-3, 2001, the 12th

Annu.il Ilhnois Wlicelcliair ('lassie Workshop and

Regional was held and the Division ot Rehabilitation-Education

Center and the U of I Track. The focus of the workshop was on

lifetime fitness, strength and conditioning, and training techniques

for track, road racing, and handcycling.

As is customary, participants had the opportunity' to learn

the techniques hands-on and put their new learning to the test in

practice and competition. Many of the workshop attendees were

coaches who took their new knowledge back to the athletes they

work with on a regular basis. The athletes that attended had the

opportunity to have one-on-one instruction and evaluation with

Marty Morse and his staff Marty and Tim Millikan also shared

the new exercises, lifts, and techniques they have develop for more

sport specific training and injury prevention.

Though the numbers were small for the regional, the energy

and enthusiasm was at its highest. Staying with the new tradition

of using the lights for an evening track meet, the regional was off

to a rainy, windy, and very cold start as field athletes took to the

pits tor their events. The veteran junior athletes all had marked

improvements from last year and the novice athletes were given

helpful instruction that helped them make the mark to qualif)'

for the National |unior Championships.

As the field pits slowed down, the track was speeding up

with athletes competing in the SOOOm event all the way down to

the 6()m event. Most of the 38 athletes who competed on the

track worked through the wind, drizzle, and cold and qualified

for their events to get them to Nationals as well.

Though the weather is anything but predictable, the ath-

letes, coaches and spectators that come to the Illinois Wheelchair

Classic know a few things that are for certain . . . they get good

Nathan Taylor shows hisform during field co\npethion.

competition and great information from the best coaching staff

in the world who help push them to the next level and make

fitness and athleticism a wav of life.

Kcvni Hosca concentrates on his jiivclni throw.
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Adam Bleakncy pushes through the wind and cold to make his times for

Nationals.
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A Day to remember . . . said in pictures
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21st Veterans Wheelchair Games

I he inclusion of these photos from the 21st Veterans

_^L Wheelchair Games were made possible by Curt Beamer

our hardworking and well travelled photographer and printed with

permission from PVA PuhlicatiomlSports 'n Spokes.

We are honored that we have this opportunity to share these

photos with you as we give tribute to those that started it all for us

more than 50 years ago.

Exhibition Basketball. (Copyright & Penmsswn by Sports n Spokes/Paralyzed of

Veterans ofAmerica, 2001).

Archoy I'ara with (impound Bow . . . James K. WalLick NH makes adjust- Table Tennis (!A, IB) . . . Tammy L Jones. TT won gold med^il (Copyright &
ment on his sight. Wallack won gold in the MastersW Class. (Copyright & Permission by Sports n Spokes/Paralyzed ofVeterans ofAmerica, 2001).

Permission Iry Sports 'n Spokes/Paralyzed ofVeterans of America. 2001).
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9-Ball (IB, IC) . . . David P. Richards. PA, Masters IC. (Copyright & Peniimioii hy Sports 'n SpokesIParalyzed ofVeteram ofAmerica. 2001).

(Leftphoto) Powerchair 220 (Hand Control) . . . Kenneth C. Huher. MI Class IA. (Rightphoto) Powerchair 220 (Hand Control) . . . Ito R, Tammy I. Jones. FL and

Kaney O'Neill, It give each other a "High Five". Jones placed 1st and O'Neill 3rd. (Copyright & Permission by Sports 'n Spokes/Paralyzed of Veterans of America.

2001).
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Quickie All Court and Pat Anderson -Teammates Since 1998

Best wishes to the University of Illinois Wheelchair Basketball team

and all enabled athletes.

QUICKIE JAY DeVILBISS GUARDIAN
mobility • seating & positioning • respiratory therapy • personal care

Sunrise Medical • 7477 East Dry Creek Parkway • Longmont, Colorado 80503 • 800.333.4000 • In Canada 800.263.3390



Mens Basketball in Review

By Michael Frogley, Head Coach

^ iheie 2000-2001 version of the Universin.' of Illinois Mens

^ ^^~m Wheelchair Basketball Team continued a tradition ot

success like no other wheelchair basketball program in the world.

The results: 2001 National Intercollegiate Wheelchair Bas-

ketball Champions, second place in the National Wheelchair Bas-

ketball Association Division I Championship and a third con-

secutive 30 plus win season. Senior captains Nate Pendell and Pat

Anderson should be proud ol a job well done. All ot the players

on the team should hold their heads high as they continued a

tradition of success which spans over 50 vears.

The 2001-2002 Universir\' of" Illinois returns all but one ot

the plavers from a team which was as successful as any in the long

histor\' of the wheelchair basketball program at the Universin.'.

Seniors Pat Anderson, Nate Pendell, Mark Shidler and Souley

Marzouk head into their final season before graduation with high

expectations and a firm resoK'e to fmish on a high note. 1 he other

Not afraid of crowds, Tony Greco posts Golden State's veterans.

returning veterans (Travis Gaertner, Chris Stoutenburg, Grant

Mizens, Gavin Cloy, Trey James, Ron Crawford, Adam Lancia,

Tony Greco, Mike Van Cleve and Chris Rathje) provide a nucleus

of talent and experience which stands on par with any other team

in the nation. Add to this mixture of talent and experience in-

coming freshmen JeffTownsend, CJ Dodge, Eric Resor and lvor\'

Harris and the bar is again set at a very high level. A daunting

task for most individuals. For the young men of the wheelchair

basketball team at the Universin' of Illinois they wouldn't have it

an\- other way. After all, that is why they came here. They wanted

to plav where the bar was highest so that they could maximize

their potential on and off the court and in the classroom.

Ihree IS never a crowdfor Pat A)idi
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Travis Gaertner and Tony Greco >hare a moment after Tonys game-winning

shot against UWW.
Gavin Cloy tells Golden State's TrooperJohnson "Not in my house!'

Always teaching!!
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Women s Basketball in Review

By Michael Frogley, Head Coach

^t ^1 hat do you do when a week before the national

-^ tournament one ofyour key starters breaks her wrist

and cannot play? Welk ifyou are the Universiu' of Illinois Women's

Wheelchair Basketball Team you start a freshman, have the team

come together even tighter than before and have each player add

skills to their game which they had not had before. Then you go

out and finish second in the National Women's Wheelchair Bas-

ketball Tournament, losing to an LA Sparks team made up of a

selection of the best players picked from four teams around the

country, including ex-Universit)' of Illinois players. Five players

from that University of Illinois team made it onto the roster of

the USA women's wheelchair basketball team.

The 2001-2002 Universir,' of Illinois Women's 'Wheelchair

Basketball Team returns all but one player from the squad which

finished second last year and now Christina Ripp's wrist is healed

and she is ready to play. An excellent recruiting year has seen five

players added to an alread)' strong roster. New this year are Jennifer

Another scoring opportunity denied to the LA Sparks izs Jamia Crawford takes

the ball out ofthe air

Chew, Emily Hoskins, Brandi Zimmerman, Jennifer Warkins and

USA team member Patty Cisneros. Returning from last year's

ream are co-captain Nipa Pandya, Shannon Morrisey, Jennifer

Scott, Stephanie Wheeler and USA team members Janna

Crawford, Miriam Nibley and Christina Ripp.

The team is talented, and deep. They have set the bar high.

The lessons from last years season and the national tournament

are fresh in the minds of the veterans. The rookies are ready to

add to the goal in whatever way they can. The potential of this

team could be like no other in history at this school. All that

remains is five months of practice, coming together as a team and

maximizing potential. It sounds like a lot, but for the young

women on this team, they cannot wait for the challenge.

My ball, our game!
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Jiimic Divhkiii feeb the preisure of d m 'iirmiiif^ U of I dcfi'iise. Miriiini Nibley sains the court to execute a perfect pass.

Is thill iill you ^ot? Best player in the world? Ya, rj^^hl. Sanih Kelly (fitr right) looks on in iigreeineiit.
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Procter&Gamble

S\ze Fortune 20 company; $40 Billion in Sales, $4 Billion in Profit

Global Operate in 140 countries marketing our products to nearly 5

Billion people

Success Doubling business every 10 years; #1 or #2 Brand in most

categories we compete

Products 300 Brands in 7 Business units across 44 Categories:

Fabric A Home Care Beauty Care Health Care Baby Care

Feminine Care Tissue A Towel Food & Beverage

Opportunities Research A Development, Information Technology,

Manufacturing, Finance, Marketing, Sales

HOW CAN you BECOME A PART OF PAG?

Like everything else, you have to start at the beginning -- our OnlinC application

f OriT\ is located at www.PG.COIH under the "Jobs" heading. We encourage you to visit

our website if you are interested in joining our diverse winning team, and reference

requisition code NAUSFIN000485 when filling out the form.

Brought to you by the PAG People with Disabilities Recruiting Task Force



Fighting Illini Mens
Wheelchair Basketball Team

First Row (L-R): Dun Ferreini (Assistant Couch): Ron Cruwford. Nuthun Pcndcll (Co-Cuptuin): CJ Dodge.

Mike Frogley [Head Coach): Second Row (L-R): Murk Shidler. Grunt Mizens. Truvis Guertner (Co-Cuptuin).

Chris Stoutenbitrg. Soiileymane Marzoiik. Chris Ruthje. Trey Jumes: Third Row (L-R): Jeff Townsend. Gavin Cloy.

Adum Lancia. Patrick Anderson. Tony Greco. Mike Van Cleve, Eric Resor Missing: hoiy Harris

2001-2002 Men's Basketball Schedule



Fighting Illini Women s

Wheelchair Basketball Team

First Row (L-R): SU'i>liciiiu' Wheeler. Eiiiily Haskiiis. Nipci Paiulya (Co-Cciprnin I: Bniudi Ziiwnernuui. Shciiuioii Morrisey;

Secoint Ron (L-R): Jennifer Scotl. Miriam Nihiey, Jennifer Warl^ins. Janna Cniwfonl (Co-diptuin): Fatty Cisneras,

Christina Ripp. Jennifer Cliew: Fliird Row (L-R): Dan Ferreira. Assistant Coaeli: Mike Fr()i>ley (Head Coach)

2001-2002 Women's Basketball Schedule



Fighting Illini Track and Road Racing Team

Front row (L-R): Jennifer Scott. Stephanie Wheeler. Christina Ripp. Miriatn Nibley: Back row (L-R): Marty Morse (Head Coacli):

Kate Posey (Manager): Rebecca Gregorio (Strength & Conditioning Assistant): Adam Bleal<ney (Assistant Coach)

Track, Field and



Highlights ofU ofI Fighting Illini

Track and Road Racing Team

Adam Bleakney [T-4]

7th Place - Long Island 1 Ok, Long Island. NY - 200

1

4th Place - Bolder Boulder, Boulder, CO - 200

1

7th Place - Old Kent Riverbank Run, Grand Rapids, MI -

2001

2nd Place- Indy 1/2 Marathon, Indianapolis, IN - 2001

7th Place - LA Marathon, Los Angeles, CA - 2000

Paralympic Team Member - 2000

4th Place - Beijing Marathon, Beijng, China - 1999

12th Place - Riverside Rumble, Wilkes-Barre, PA - 1999

1 5th Place - Peachtree, Atlanta, GA - 1999

10th Place - Boston Marathon, Boston, MA - 1999

3rd Place - Chicago Marathon, Chicago, IL - 1999

Pat Cottini [T-2]

Paralympic Bronze Medals - 5,000m and Marathon, Atlanta,

GA-1996

Jean Driscoll [T-4]

Champion - Boston Marathon - 1990 (WR), '91 (WR), '92

(W'R), '93 (WR), '94 (WR),'95, '96, 2000

National Champion - Riverside Riunble 10k, Wilkes-Barre,

PA- 1993, '94, '96

Olympic Silver Medals - 800m. Atlanta, GA - 1996. and

Barcelona, Spain - 1992

Paralympic Gold Medals - Marathon and 10,000m (WR),

Atlanta, GA- 1996

Paralympic Silver Medal - 5,000m, Adanta, GA - 1996

Paralympic Bronze Medal - 1,500m, Atlanta, GA - 1996

Champion - Peachtree I Ok Road Race, Atlanta, GA - 1991

(WR), '94 (WR), '96

Paralympic Team Member- 1988, '92, '96, '00

Sharon Hedrick [T-3]

Olympic Gold Medal (WR) - Los Angeles, CA - 1984

Olympic Gold Medal 800m - Seoul, Korea - 1988

Scot Hollonbeck [T-4]

Olympic Silver Medal - 1,500m, Atlanta, GA - 1996

Paralympic Silver Medals - 800m and 1 ,500m, Atlanta. GA -

1996

Paralympic Gold Medals - 800m, 1,500m (WR), 4 x 400m

(WR), Barcelona, Spain - 1992

Shawn Meredith [T-2]

Paralympic Gold Medals - 400m (PR) and 800m, Adanta, GA
- 1996

Paralympic Silver Medal - 200m, Atlanta, GA - 1996

Paralympic Gold Medals - 200m (AR, PR), 400m (WR), 4 x

100m (WR), 4 X 400m (WR), Barcelona, Spain - 1992

Miriam Nibley [T-4]

3rd Place - Boston Marathon, Boston, MA 2000

1st Place - Indy 1/2 Marathon 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001

1st Place - Chicago Marathon, Chicago, IL - 1999

Champion - 100m (JR), 200m, 400m (JR), 800m, 1,500m

(JR), 5,000m, Junior National Championships, Birming-

ham, AL - 1996

Christina Ripp [T-4]

1st Place - Chicago Marathon, Chicago, IL - 2001

1st Place- Grim 10 Miler, Flint, MI - 2001

1st Place - Peachtree, Adanta. GA - 2001

1st Place - Long Island 10k, Long Island. NY - 2001

Roosevelt Cup - 800m (1st), 10k (1st). Warm Springs, GA -

2001

1st Place - Artslest River Run. Evansville, IN - 1999

1st Place - Women's Fitness Celebration, Boise, ID - 1999

Champion - 200m (Jr.), 400m (Jr.), 800m (Jr.), 1500m (Jr.)

and 5000m (Jr.) -Junior Nationals, Albuquerque. NM -

1999

Jennifer Scott [T-2]

1st Place - Kemper Rehab Challenge, Chicago, IL - 2001

3rd Place - Marionjoy 10, Wheaton, IL - 2001

1st Place - Long Island 10k, Long Island, NY- 2001

Ann Walters [T-3]

Bronze Medal - Paralympic 800m, Atlanta, GA - 1996

Stephanie Wheeler [T-4]

2nd Place - Chicago Marathon, Chicago, IL - 2001

2nd Place- Grim 10 Miler. Flint, MI - 2001

2nd Place - Long Island 1 Ok, Long Island, NY - 2001

3rd Place - Indy 1/2 Marathon, Indianapolis, IN - 2001

Legend:

\*;'R-\X'orld Record; AR-American Record;

PR-Paralvmpic Record; JR-Junior National Record.
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Meet the Coaches

Name: Michael Frogley

Position: Head Coach, Men's

& Women's Basketball

Hometown: Ottaw a. Ontajio,

Canada

Undergraduate degree: B.S. in Secondary-Broadfield

Social Studies, University of Wisconsin-Whitewater

Graduate degree: M.S. in Special Education/Learning

Disabihties, University of Wisconsin-Whitewater

Years of coaching: Basketball. 8

Coaching highlights: Winning the 1996, '98, 2000, 2001

National Intercollegiate Wheelchair Basketball

Championship; the 1996 Canadian Women's

Paralympic Gold Medal; 2000 Canadian Men's

Paralympic Gold Medal, coaching numerous players

to placement on National and International teams.

Career expectations: Work with student-athletes to

take the sport of wheelchair basketball to a higher

level: complete a Ph.D. in the area of curriculum

development in adapted physical education.

Coaching experience: 1993-1997 Head Coach of

University of Wisconsin-WTiitew ater Wheelchair

Basketball team. 1 997-present Head Coach of U of I.

International experience: Assistant Coach of the 1996

Canadian Women's Paralympic Wheelchair Basket-

ball Team: 1997-2001 Head Coach, Canadian Men's

Wheelchair Basketball Team.

Athletic experience: 1989-1993 University of Wiscon-

sin-Whitewater Wheelchair Basketball Team

member; 1989-1993 Canadian Team Basketball

Program; 1992 Canadian Men's Paralympic Team.

Name: Marty Morse

Position: Head Coach.

Men's & Women's

Track, Field & Long

Distance Road Racing

Hometown: Hanover, MA

Undergraduate degree: B.S. in Physical Education,

University of Illinois

Graduate degree: M.S. in E.xercise Physiology, Univer-

sity of Illinois

Years of coaching experience: Basketball, 1 1 ; Athletics,

20

Coaching highlights: Tim Millikan's work as Head Coach

of the 2000 USA Olympic Exhibition team; die

outstanding performances of the University of Illinois

Wheelchair Track & Field Athletes at the 1996

Paralympics; Sharon Hednck's 800m Gold Medal in

1984 and 1988; Jean DriscoII's 8 Boston Marathon

victories.

Career expectations: Continue to refine our Wellness.

Academic and Sport Model which will promote a

commitment to lifetime health for our student athletes;

Continue to be involved in multi-disciplinary applied

wheelchair sport research.

Coaching experience: Head Coach of the University of

Illinois "VVTieelchair Track and Field Team 1 984-200 1 .

Coaching aw ards/recognition: 1 998 ALS Academic

Professional of the Year Award; 1996 Ted Kaplan

Award recipient for service to the advancement of

Junior Wheelchair Sports; 1996 Pulmocare Medical

Award for Community Service and the Advancement

of Wheelchair Sports.

International experience: Head Coach for 1 996 Olympic

Men's 1 5(X)m and Women's 800m Exhibition event.

Chairman of WSUSACoach Education Committee;

Head Coach for the 1992 Paralympic USA Women's

Wheelchair Track and Field Team in Barcelona. Spain.

Athletic experience: 1 982- 1 985 University of Illinois

Basketball Team member; member of 1985 National

Championship Wheelchair Basketball Team; Javelin

Champion and Pentathlon Silver Medalist at the 1982

Pan American Games.
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Sigma Signs

Name: Adam Blcakiic_\

Position: Assistant Track &
Road Racing Coach

Hometown: Mason City, lA

Major: B.A. in English; M.S. candidate in Journaiisni

Athletic experience: Member of 2000 Paralympic

Athletics Team

Years of coaching experience: 2nd Year

Career expectations: While serving as assistant

coach. I plan to continue to help in the develop-

ment of the athletes and the sport of wheelchair

racing.

Name: Daniel I'encira

Position: Assistant Coach, Men's and Women's

Basketball Team

Hometown: Canton. MA
Major: BSE in Physical Education, University of

Wisconsin, Whitewater; M.S. candidate in Sport

Management

Coaching highlights: Winning the Bronze with the

West Regional Team at the United States Olympic

Festival (1st time as head coach); watching the

Junior players that I have coached throughout the

years grow into great basketball players, but more

important: amazing people.

Years of coaching experience: 2nd Year

Career expectations: To graduate from U of I with a

master's in Spoils Management and start working

in an existing wheelchair athletics department at

the collegiate level.

Coaching experience: Assistant Coach of the

University of Wisconsin-Whitewater Warhawk

Wheelchair Basketball Team; Head Coach of the

West Region at the U.S. Olympic Festival.

.Athletic experience: 1995-2000: University of

Wisconsin-Whitewater Warhawk Wheelchair

Basketball Team.
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Meet the Support Staff

Robbie Edwards, ProductwnlGraphic

Artist for Sigina SigmlMedia Guide

%-

Phyllis Joties, Secretary,

Office of Campus Life



Meet the Athletes

Je^vfU^ QjU^

Jersey: #40

Name: Patrick/Anderson

Sport: Basketball

Class: 3 i

Year in Schopl: Senior

Hometown: Fergus, Ontario, Canada

V^M^ (lii4^JiA^e4.

Jersey: #24

Name: Patty Cisneros

Class: 2

Sport: Basketball

Year in School: I st Year Graduate Student

Hometown: Lake Station, IN

Jersey: #21

Name: Jennifer Chew

Sport: Basketball

Class: 2

Year in School: Freshman

Hometown: Antioch, CA

Jersey: #5

Name: Gavin w^oy

Class^^^r^^

Sport: Basketball

Year in School: Sophomore

Hometown: Atlanta, GA
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Jersey: #44

Name: Janna Crawford

Sport: Basketball

Class: 3

Year in School: Graduate Student

Hometown: Auburn. WA

C\/iM/Lyu( K<n^ CAAM^ltnA



Sigma Signs

Ita^ Q^Ucc

Jersey: #13

Name: Tony Greco

Sport: Basketball

Class: 3

Year in School: Sophomore

Hometown: St. Louis, MO

Jersey: #23

Name: Ivory Harris

Sport: Basketball

Class: 3

Year in School: Freshman

Hometown: Chicago, IL

Iv<ny vjA^Ai^

Athletes in Action

Mission: To reach athletes for Christ

Where: Meetings are Monday at 8:30

In the Football Lounge

For more information:

Call Mark Shidler at

(217) 332-1907
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t^fh^ZiA. \r]^yw^yh4

Jersey: #5

Name: Emily Hosk^ns

Sport: Basketball/

Class: 1 /

Year in School: Freshman

Hometown: Mascoutah, IL

l^Utu. yJA'ftyCi

&

f\J^^fy^ LM'^O^

Jersey: #44

Name: Adam Lancia

Sport: Basketball

Class: 3

Year in School: Sophomore

Hometown: Toronto. Ontario. Canada

Jersey: #30

Name: Trey James

Sport: Basketball

Class: 2

Year in School: Graduate Student

Hometown: New Columbia, MO\

Jersey: #34 /

Name: 5<5uleymane Mar/ouk

-"-^port: Basketball

Class: 2

Year in School: Senior

Hometown: Wilder. VT
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Sigma Signs

Cf'l^i4^ M-U-C^vJ

Jersey: #15

Name: Grant Mizens

Sport: Basketball

Class: 2

Year in School: Junior

Hometown: Sydney, Australia

J

Ww4*»^

Jersey: #4

Name: Miriam Nibley

Sport: Basketball. Track & Road Racing

Class: Basketball-2 Track-T4

Year in School: Senior

Hometown: l'ro\i). UT

NiUl^

Jersey: #15

Name: Shannon Morrisey

Sport: Basketball

Class: 2

Year in School: Sophomore

Hometown: Overland Park, KS

M^ YM^J^

Jersey: #14

"TVanie: Nipa Pandya

Sport: Basketball

Class: 2

Year in School: Senior

Hometown: Matteson. IL
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HM^Pi^Mi CU^^A^
Jersey: #12

Name: Nathan Pendell

Sport: Basketball

Class: 1

Year in School: Senior

Hometown: Sabina, OH

Jersey: ff43

Name: Chris Rathje

Sport: Basketball

Class: 2

Year in School: Sophomore

Hometown: Downers Grove, IL

Go
mini
from

Will Waller

^'Alumni
ff

YOU CAN PLAY
U OF I SPORTS
AND ATTEND
PARKLAND.

Small classes

Most classes in one building

Friendly, caring faculty

For more information

217/353-2620 • www.parkland.cc.iLus
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E^ic KM^n

Jersey: #42 /

Name: Eric Resor

Sport: Basketball

Class: 3

Year in School: Freshman

Hometown: Fairfield, IL

Jersey: #3U

Name: Jennifer Scctt

Sport: Basketball. Track & Road Ra^g

Class: Basketball- 1 Track-T2

Year in School: Sophomore

Hometown: Colchester. CT

'jVh4^UfiA. >oatt

C^t^A^ivfA^ K.-iJ^jf-

Jersey: #12

Name: Christina Ripp

Sport: Basketball, Track & Road Racing

Class: Basketball-2 Track-T4

Year in School: Junior

Hometown: Dane. WI

H^UUU
Jersey: #32

Name: Mark Shidler /
Sport: Basketball

Classi
^-""^

Year in School: .Senior

Hometown: Lalavette. IN
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Jim & Joelle Gallo

are proud to offer the

Gallo Family Scholarship

to the

Fighting lUini s Disabled Athletes

Ifyou have a commitment to:

• reach your educational goals

• give your time to others with a disability—especially children

• strive to achieve athletic excellence while at this University

then please apply for the Gallo Family Scholarship at the Office of

Campus Life.

We are proud to be part of the

University of Illinois family.

Best ofluck

again this year!

Jim & Joelle Gallo



Sigma Signs

Jersey: #20
/

Name: Christoph(?r Robert Stoutenburg

Sport: Basketball

Class: 1 /

Year in School: Junior

Hometown: Co lingwood, Ontario, Canada

\^UMi \Ja^ CUvC

Jersey: #25

Name: Michael Thomas Van Cisye

Sport: Basketball

Class: 3

Year in School: Senior

Hometown: McLean. VA

dl Ic^Mf^^lJU^

Jersey: #45

Name: Jetf Townsend

Sport: Basketball

Class: 3

Year in School: Sophomore

Hometown: Salt Lake City, UT

Jch^f^JjiA SM^Mcx/h/l

Jersey: #1} /

Name: Jennifer Warkinj,

/
Sport: Basketball ,

Class: 3

Year in School: Graduate Student

Hometown: Vernon Hills. IL
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StefUt^ U/dult^

Jersey: #10

Name: Stephanie Wheeler

Sport: Basketball. Track & Road Racing

Class: Basketball-2 Track -T4

Year in School: Junior

Hometown: Norlina. NC

Jersey: #22

Name: Brandi Zimmerman

Sport: Basketball . Track & Road Racing

Class: Basketball-3 Track-TBD

Year in School: Freshman

Hometown: Baltimore, MD

Good Luck to

Coaches & Athletes

for the upcoming Season!

from

MEIIER
A Million Reasons. ^ A Single Stored

Buv One

Sportsifirear
I W 337.4900
J^a^ 707 S. Sixth SI.

%$£ Open 7 Days a Week

BUYERS OF SALVAGE

Gladstone Grain Company
Gladstone. Illinois 61437

C.E. McCHESNEY

Bus: 309.627.2374 Res: 309.627.2522

1.800.324.4943 Fax: 309.627.2539 309.627.2203

- OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY DURING HARVEST -

GOObUJCK
WHEELCHAIR BASKETB^a

1E4M5

FINAL FOUR
OR BUST

Joe Hutchinson
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Varsity Award Requirements

TJ^ sir

he" Univcrsiu' of Illinois was the first institution to offer Var-

iry letters to student athletes with disabilities meeting the

stated requirements. The accomplishments and specific team honors are

highlighted at the Annual Varsity Awards Banquet sponsored by the

Champaign-Urbana C~)ptimists Club and the American Legion Post #24.

Section 1: Provisions Pertaining to Awards
for Student-Athletes

A. Varsity awards shall be awarded by the Committee as a mark

of athletic distinction in the following intercollegiate sports

categories:

Biiselhi/I. BiiikethdlL Croa Country, Fencing,

Football, Golf, Gymnastics, Soccer, Swimming,

Tennis, Track, Volleyball and Wrestling.

B. Student-athletes shall not receive more than one major award per aca-

demic year as outlined in these Rules and Regulations. A Certificate(s)

shall be presented to student-athletes earning more than one award

per academic year.

Section 2: Provisions Pertaining to Awards for

Students with Disabilities

A. General Procedures:

1. Recommendations tor athletic awards, including the

varsity letter, are to be initiated by the head coach ofthe given sport

in which the student was engaged.

2. The head coach may recommend an award be granted

to an athlete with at least three years of competition whose cumula-

tive record of achievements and services to the particular sport war-

rant such a consideration, or should outstanding performance be in-

terrupted for reasons of injury or illness. Such recommendations will

have to have strong evidence.

3. The head coach of a given sport may recommend that an in-

dividual who has met one or more of the basic requirements to

qualify for an athletic award not be granted an award if there is

reason to believe that his/her conduct in any way has not been

exemplary, or if the nature o( competition in his/her given event

and class at a given time and level docs not truly meet the standards

of performance that should warrant an athletic awatd.

B. Varsity awards are as delineated:

Student-Athletes



National Wheelchair Basketball

Association Rules & Definitions

twheelchair basketball is played in accordance with

NCAA rules with very few exceptions. These

exceptions are:

PLAYER: Any individual who, because ot permanent, severe leg

disability or paralysis ot the lower portion ot the body, will ben-

efit through participation in wheelchair basketball and who

would be denied the opportunity to play basketball were it not

for the wheelchair adaptation, is eligible.

WHEELCHAIR: The height of the seat must not exceed 2
1

" from

the floor. The height ol the foot platform at first point of con-

tact must be no more than 5" from the floor. Seat cushions are

permitted for medical and therapeutic reasons: a medium weight

rubber foam is permitted (2" maximum thickness for Class III

players and 4" maximum thickness tor all other plavers). A heel

strap of I'A" width (minimiun) must be attached to the foot

platform bars. Each chair must be equipped with a roll bar or

protective device to insure against damage to the playing sur-

face.

CONTACT: The chair is considered part ot the player. General

rules ot contact in regular basketball (charging, blocking, etc.)

apply to wheelchair basketball.

TIME LIMITS: An offensive plaver cannot remain more than 4

seconds in the free throw lane while a player's team is in posses-

sion ot the ball.

DRIBBLE: A player in possession of the ball may not push more

than twice in succession with one or both hands in either direc-

tion without tapping the ball to the floor again. Taking more

than two consecutive pushes constitutes a traveling violation. A
player may, however, wheel the chair and bounce the ball simul-

taneously just as an able-bodied player runs and bounces the

ball simultaneously.

LOSS OF BALL: If a player in possession ot the ball makes any

physical contact with the floor or tilts the chair so far forward

that the footrest touches the floor it is a violation and the ball is

awarded to the other team.

OUT OF BOUNDS: A player is considered out ot bounds when

any part of the player's body or wheelchair touches the floor on

or outside the boundary.

PHYSICAL ADVANTAGE FOUL: Because of the varying causes

and manitestations (degrees) ot disability among participants, a

basic rule of keeping firmly seated in the wheelchair at all times

and not using a fijnctional leg or leg stump for physical advan-

tage over an opponent, is strictly enforced. An infraction of this

rule (rebound, jump ball, etc.) constitutes a physical advantage

toul. It is so recorded in the official scorebook.Three such touls

disqualify a player from the game.Two free throws are awarded

and the ball is given to the opposing team, out of bounds.

FALLING: Ifa player falls out ot the chair during play, the otficials

will immediately suspend play it there is any chance of danger

to the fillen player. Ifnot, the otficials will withhold their whistles

until the particular play in progress has been completed. If a

player falls out of the chair to gain possession of the ball or if

falling keeps opponents from gaining possession of the ball, the

ball is awarded to the opposing team.

PLAYER CLASSIFICATIONS AND
TEAM BALANCE PURPOSES:

• To encourage individuals with more severe disabilities

to participate.

• To extend the opportunities of participation to more

individuals.

• To encourage new teams.

• To make competition more equitable among existing

and new teams.

• To counter what seems to be a tendenc}' on the part ot the

teams to have all people with lesser disabilities, thereby

seemingly discouraging the individuals with more severe

disabilities and making the competition inequitable.

• To maintain high standards of competition, quality of play

and spectatof interest.

PLAYER CLASSIFICATION:
Class I—Complete motor loss at T-7 or above or comparable

disability where there is a total loss of muscle function origi-

nating at or above T-7.

Class II—Complete motor loss originating atT-8 and descending

through and including L-2 where there may be motor power

of hips and thighs. Also included in this class are amputees

with bilateral hip disarticulation.

Class III—All other physical disabilities as related to lower extrem-

ity paralysis or paresis originating at or below L-3. All lower

amputees are included in this class except those with bilateral

disarticulation (see Class II).

TEAM BALANCE: Each classification will be given a numerical

value or factor as follows:

Class I— 1 value point; Class II - 2 value points; Class III -3 value

points.

At no time in a game shall a team have players participating with

total points greater than twelve (12) on the floor at the same time.
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Local Upcoming Events . . .

Welcome to the 13th annual

ILLINOIS WHEELCHAIR CLASSIC WORKSHOP AND REGIONAL

When: June 1,2002
What: The Illinois ^lieelchair Classic is an event made up ot r\vo parts: a workshop and a track and field meet.

The workshop \s ill include instruction in areas such as:

• Biomechanics

• Equipment Maintenance

• Flexibility' and Injury Prevention

• Strength & Conditioning Training

• The Illinois Training System tor Track, Road

Racing, and Handcycling

The Track and Field Meet will be a sanctioned event

providing athletes with an opportunit)' to qualify lor

either the Junior or Adult National Championship

Games.

For Whom:
• Athletes at novice, amateur and elite levels

• Coaches

• Parents

• Anyone interested in wheelchair racing

By Whom: Marty Morse, M.S., C.S.C.S., Head Coach of

the University of Illinois Wheelchair Track & Field Team.

Tim Millikan, P.T., M.S., Sports Medicine Coordinator,

Various U of I Athletes and Staff

FOR MORE INFORMATION: Tel: (217) 333-4606

or at http://ww\v.rehab. uiuc.edu/campus life

University ofIllinois 16th Annual

SUMMER WHEELCHAIR SPORT CAMPS

BasketballAge Group Camps: July 27-August 1 (10-14 years old) and (15-19 years old)

Please visit our websitefor more information and dates

Elite Basketball Camp: {11 and under [limited to 24 participants]) June 16-June 22

IHSA Camp: June 11 -June 15 ^ Women's Camp: June 16-June 21 (Tentative)

Track/Long Distance Road Racing: June 16-21, 2002

For Whom: Individuals who have disabilities which involve

paralysis or dysRinction ol lower limbs, relatively imim-

peded use of upper extremities, and who are independent

in performing all activities of dailv living.

What: Skills development opportunities in basketball, track

and field, road racing, and fitness training. Each sport/ac-

tiviry will be offered for novice, intermediate, and advanced

levels using the athletic tacilities at the University of Illi-

nois.

ByWhom: Michael Frogley, Head Coach ofthe U of I Men's

and Women's Wheelchair Basketball Teams; Marry Morse,

M.S., C.S.C.S., Head Coach of the U of I WheelchairTrack

and Field Team; and various U ot I athletes and staff.

For More Information,

Tel: (217) 333-4606 or visit the web

Rehabilitation

Sports is now

on the Web!
^ou can rcacii us at;

hrtp://wu'\v. rehab.

uiuc.cdu/campuslife
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^^Ask the Alumni >9

^ The Fifties

Glen Bellows

210 Foster Dr.

Normal. IL 6 1 76

1

glbellows@nisn.com

'59, BS, Mechanical Engineering; Wife: Sylvia, '60, BA,

Psychology

Glen is a self-employed consulting engineer. His wife,

Sylvia, is self-employed as a music teacher. They

have 5 children and 1 6 grandchildren. After 30 years

as a principal of "Buchanan, Bellows & Associates

Consulting Engineers'" in Bloomington, Glen has

passed 5 years as one-man "Bellows Engineering"

in Normal. He designs heating, air conditioning,

plumbing, sprinklers and electrical systems for com-

mercial and institutional buildings.

James Boen
101 E. Wayside Rd.

Hopkins. MN 55343

dorothyboen@juno.com
'57. MS. Math: '59, Ph.D.. Math. Wife: Dorothy, '57,

BS. Education. Both James and Dorothy are retired.

Their family consists of 2 children and 1 grandchild.

James has also written a book. "Quadriplegia: The

First 50 Years Are The Easiest". A small exert from

this book is included m this publication.

Charles "Chuck" Chapman
5801 N. Sheridan Rd.. #16B
Chicago. IL 60660
'55. BS. Journalism. Wife: Kathleen. Both Chuck and

Kathleen are retired, he as a medical editor and she

as a bookkeeper. They are the parents of 7 children

and the grandparents of 5. Their retired life is any-

thing but sk)w. This last year they helped produce

the Jubilee Book for their church's sesquicentennial
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plus sang in the choir. In September of this year their

youngest daughter. Betsy will wed actor Russell Edge

in Los Angeles. Their son. Patrick continues teach-

ing English in Poland. Russell gave Kathleen a "fly-

ing lesson" for Christmas. Their son. Jeremy, just

opened his own high-rise grocery store. They were

re-elected to their Condo board, are active on the

Coordinating Council of the Rogers Park Inter-faith

Partners; continue to edit research articles (mostly

medical); and Chuck wrote his first novel!

Charles Dahncke
27007 Shake Rag Rd.

Danville, IL 61834

cad@net66.com
"59, BS, Finance. Wife: Adrienne. 60. BA. Psychology;

MA, Counseling. Both Charles and Adrienne are re-

tired. They are enjoying their retirement by not do-

ing much.

Tom and Louise .Jones

1205 Theodore Dr.

Champaign. IL 61821

hallfame@prairienet.org

Tom: "59. BS. Journalism: "71. MS. Television. Louise:

"61. BA. History. Both Tom and Louise are retired.

They are doing a little traveling, visiting with family

and friends, gardening, reading, eating out, and deal-

ing with the difficulties of age.

Robert T. Kaloupek

1620 Broad Street

Grinnell. IA501J2
"56. BS. Marketing. Wife: Marjory J. Both Robert and

Maijory are retired. Robert is the treasurer of the lo-

cal Lions Club and the Methodist Church.
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Janet C. Marshall Krause

1420 16th St. NE
Salem. OR 97303
'54, BA, LAS. Spouse: Edward. Both Janet and Edward

are retired. They are the parents of 1 child and the

grandparents of two. Janet recently had spinal cord

surgery (a shunt). It"s too early to determine the re-

sults.

Norma J. Matthias

306 N. Park St.

Crown Point. IN 46307

nonnaj@mail.icongrp.com

Norma attended the University from 1952-1954 major-

ing in business. Her husband. Kenneth, attended from

1953-54 majoring in accounting. Kenneth is now
deceased. Norma is the office manager of Lambert

Construction. Inc. The family consists of 3 children

and 6 grandchildren.

Donald W, Seifferth

220 Southbrook Dr.

Dayton. OH 45459-2848

'55. BSBA, accounting. Donald is retired. He was an

administrator of financial reporting and consolida-

tions for the Inland Di\ision of General Motors Cor-

poration. He and his wife enjoyed a recent vacation

to Hilton Head Island. SC with all three children and

their families, including all 5 grandchildren. It was a

family get together at The Sea Pines. It was a never

to be forgotten experience.

Marshall Wall

3305 0\erhrook Dr.

Lexington. KY 40502

mlwall@worldnet.att.net

'59. BS. Math; '60. MS. Math. Wife: LeVon. Marshall is

retired. His wife is a homemaker. They have 2 chil-

dren and 1 grandchild.

Dr. Ruth C. Webb
619 Part St.. B- 104

Grinnell. IA50112
rcw@pcpartner.net

'59. Ph.D.. Counseling & Guidance. Ruth is retired. She

is writing short stories about disabled people to de-

crease adverse attitudes.

Jack Whitman
3008 S. First St. Rd.

Champaign. IL 61822

jw3008@soltec.net.

'55. BS. Journalism; Wife: Jan. Both Jack and Jan are re-

tired. All mini sports and church activities are their

main interests. They also try to keep in touch with old

friends and relatives.

Bruce Wiemer
120Fleur-De-LisDr.

East Peoria. IL 61611

'59. BS. Accountancy; Wife: Cheryl. '94. BS. Nursing. U of

I.-Springfield: '97. MS. Ad\ anced Practice Nursing, U
of I. Chicago. Bruce is retired. Cheryl is a family nurse

practitioner. They have 4 children and 2 grandchildren.

• • ••••••

*
*

Greater Champaign County Chapter

Be Your Best!

Serving our Community . . .

AMBUCS Park Accessible Playground, Project Ramp Build, Scholarships for Therapists,

Soap Box Derby, Scare Crow Festival, DSO Holiday Party, Tom Jones Challenger League,

Annual Fund-Raiser in March

Post Office Box 592

A UrbanaJL 61 803-0592 m
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Lloyd Ackland
141"! FiskRd.

Compton.lL 61318

'61, BS. General agriculture. Wife: Lela Carolyn, holds a

BA in education and a MA in special education. Lloyd

is a self employed fanner. Lela is a piano teacher and

housewife. They have two children. Their daughter,

Lisa, is married and living in Baitlett, IL. She has been

working on her master's degree in English from North-

em Illinois University this past year. Their son is the

associate pastor with an emphasis on the music of the

Crossroads Church in Rochelle, IL. Lloyd and his

brother and nephew continue to grain fann together.

His wife continues to teach piano lessons.

Dianne Bartz Berthold

857 East Ave.

Park Ridge, IL 60068

'66, BS, Accountancy. Spouse: Charles, '66, BS Electrical

Engineering; '70, MS, Electrical Engineering. Dianne

is not employed. Charles is employed by the Gus

Berthold Electrical Co. They have 4 children. This past

year their oldest son got married. They also spent part

of the year traveling. They went on a Baltic Sea Cruise,

and a Caribbean Cruse and also visited Mexico.

William R. Boston

83 1 2 Autumnwood Way
Louisville. KY 40291

'67, BS, Marketing. Spouse: Paula Bratt Beiston: '67, BS
Accountancy. William is an insurance consultant. Paula

is a private tutor. They have 2 children. Bill visited the

U of I campus this last year for the first time since 1967.

He included a visit to the Rehab Center.

Vincent J. Caputo
10521 Eagle Ridge Dr.

Orland Park. IL 60467

vincentcap55@prodigy.net

'62, BS, Education-Industrial Technology. Wife: Fran.

Vincent is retired after teaching high school for 32

years. Fran is also retired. They have one child and 2
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grandchildren. This past year they did a lot of travel-

ing. They visited Florida, took an Alaskan Cruise and

went fishing in Wisconsin.

Ella (Cox) Chafee

6339 W. 89th Place

Oak Lawn, IL 60453

'67, BA, Spanish. Spouse: Ian. '80 (not U of I) BSBA,
Business; '81, MBA, Accounting. Ella works for the

Social Security Administration and Ian is the man-

ager of Midwest Wheelchair Service. They have 2

children. Ella is still playing wheelchair basketball.

Ian will be retiring within a year and she plans to

retire in January of 2003. They have many travel plans

and can hardly wait to get started. Their son, Ian, is

the be-all computer guy for the local school district.

Their daughter, Kathy, is a nurse in the local hospi-

tal. Ella is very proud of them both.

Joanna (Cornett) Dunn
827 White Oak

Ridgecrest, CA 93555
'68. BS. Psychology; '70, M.Ed.. Counseling. Spouse: Tho-

mas Dunn. Both Joanna and Thomas are retired. They

have 3 children and 5 grandchildren. They bought a

24-foot Dutchman tra\ el trailer and spent 6 weeks in

Oregon last summer. The tloor plan worked well for

Joanna's wheelchair with minor moditlcations: Replac-

ing the accordion bathroom door with a curtain and

cutting one dinette bench seat to 1/2 normal length. A
portable ramp provides access. What a terrific way to

tra\el!

Anne Graver Edwards
1113 Vintage Dr.

Columbia, MO 65203

age304@mizzou.edu
'67, MSLS, Library Science. Anne is retired as of Au-

gust 3 1 . 2000 after 33 years of work as a librarian at

the University of Missouri-Columbia and Macalester

College in St. Paul, Minnesota.
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Robert C. Havvkes

1443 River Bluff Road
Jacksonville. FL 322 11

Rhawkes513@aol.com
'63. MA. Speech Pathology. Wife: Rebecca. Both Rob-

ert and Rebecca are retired. They have 2 children

and 2 grandchildren. Robert was inducted into the

New England Wheelchair Athletic Hall of Fame and

the Springfield College Athletic Hall of Fame this

past year.

Helen Byard Jones

1030 Greenwood Ave.

Palo Alto. CA 94301

hbjonesl @ mindspring.com

'61, BS. Speech Therapy. Spouse. Stephen (Terry) Jones.

'61. BS. Psychology. Helen is retired. Her husband

is deceased. Helen has 2 children and 4 grandchil-

dren. The past year has been a good one for her.

Another grandson was bom and she traveled exten-

sively in France and Argentia. There were also 2 trips

to the East Coast, a trip to the Southwest and a fam-

ily vacation in Mexico. This year she plans to stay

home and enjoy her beautiful California surround-

ings.

Lynda L. Koopman
7917Kendalia

Houston, TX
Ikoopman@ aol.com

'62. BS. Math: '67. MS, Math. Linda is retired.

Glen Richard Perez

2020 N. Lincoln Park West, #8-E
Chicago. IL 60614

grprez@ameritech.not

'63, Russian Studies, no degree: '78, Northeastern Illi-

nois University, BS, Information Science. Glen took

early retirement this year because of problems caused

by his disability. To further complicate his year he

has had to deal with health problems and the death

of his father.

Paul D. Sones

3 Prince Charles Dr.

Harwich. MA 02643

psones@mediaone.net
'62. BS. Aeronautical Engineering. Wife: Sheila. Paul is

retired. Sheila is a homemaker. They have 4 children

and 2 grandchildren. Paul says nothing new happened

this past year. No big trips, just took it easy. He started

using e-mail and enjoying contacting old friends

around the country.

Alice Sporar
1 767 Longwood Dr.

Mayfield Heights. OH 44124

Summers, 1968-71. Elementary Education. Alice says

"Finally retired from teaching! !" This was after teach-

ing 37 years in the Diocese of Cleveland. Ohio.

Judy Rieder Squier

41 13 Alpine Rd.

Portola Valey, CA 94028

judyann777@aol.com
'68. MA. Speech Pathology; Spouse: David. "66. MA, Elec-

trical Engineering. Judy is a free-lance writer. David

has completed 35 years at Lockheed Martin. They have

3 children.

Harry E. Stewart

636 South Jefferson St.

Brownsbury, IN464112

h2mstewart@aol.com
"61, BS, Accounting: "64. JD. Law. Wife: Martha (Marty),

'56, BSN, Nursing. Both Harry and Martha are re-

tired. They have 2 children and 1-1/2 grandchildren.

They are in good health for their ages! They are en-

joying activities with family, friends, church and Indy

Sports (esp. Pacers & Colts). We exercise regularly

at Bally's and play with our only grandchild. Holly,

1 9 months—a doll, who is expecting a brother or sis-

ter in October. Come and See! Welcome.

Kenneth M. Viste, Jr. MD
100 Stuney Bench Road

Oshkosh. WI 54902

kmviste@msn.com
'62, BS. Spouse: Jan Viste, "74, BA. Kenneth is still ac-

tive practicing Neurology and Rehabilitation. He is

on the Board of Directors, Blue Cross of Wisconsin;

Chairman, State Medical Society Wisconsin Foun-

dation; Chairman. Practicing Physicians Advisory

Council. HCFA.

Carol (Giesse) Wooledge

8319 Turtle Creek Ln.

Cincinnati, OH 45242

jdwolled@fuse.net

'66, BFA, Graphic Design. Spouse: John (Jack), Purdue,

'55, BSChe, Chemical Engineering; Michigan, 56,

MSE, Chemical Engineering. Both Carol and Jack

are retired. They have 4 children and 5 grandchil-

dren. They were presented with two new grandchil-

dren this year. Mike and Cara had a girl and Brad and

Pam had a boy. They are now up to 4 boys and 1 girl.

All the kids and grand-kids joined them for a family

vacation in Florida this July.
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Joseph Arcese

460 S. Marion Parkway. #20 IC

Denver. CO 80209

arceses@mscd.edu

'71. Business. Finance: 80. MBA. Joe is vice-president

for administration, finance and atliletics at tiie Uni-

versity of Colorado in Denver. He has two children.

His daughter was married June 2. 2001 to a wonder-

ful young man. His golf is improving. He says. "We
now ha\e about 15 courses with single rider carts.'"

Randolph Wm. Axt

802 1 7th Ave. E
Superior. WI 54880
'72. AB. Teaching of Social Studies: "76. MSE. School Psy-

chology at University of Wisconsin-Superior. He has

taken courses from the College of St. Scholostica. Duluth,

Minnesota and the University ofWisconsin-Madison via-

extension courses. He has also taken small business

classes from the University of Wisconsin-Superior. He

is now a retired elementary school library media and

audio-visual center coordinator. He is on the board of

director of the Cerebral Palsy Association of Northwest-

ern Wisconsin. He has tried hand-cycling and golf on

the driving range with the Courage Duluth. Minnesota

program. He is in\ol\ed in planning for youth ministiy

and is on the calling committee for the monthly men's

breakfast group at Superior. Wisconsin's L'nited Pres-

byterian Church. He is the community liaison from the

Mayor's Commission of Disabilities to the National

Organization on Disabilities. He is the Douglas County

Easter Seal Camp Wabeek chaiiperson and the consumer

representative to Duluth. Minnesota's Lake Superior

College Physical Therapy Assistant Program Advisoiy

Board. He enjoys time w ith friends, relatives: his mother.

Alice, brother. Heniy. Sister-in law. Janice, nephew/god-

son. Brant, age 9 and nieces/goddaughters, ages 7 (Jes-

sica) and 5 (Shelby Alice). He is a member of the St.

Mary "s/Duluth Clinic Health System Center for Personal

Fitness. He wants to know if anyone is planning a re-

union/get-together for the .^Oth anniversary of the gradu-

ation of the Class of "72.

Victoria (Vickie) L. Covington

55 Barrett Rd.. Apt. .^07

Berea. OH44017
vcovingt@bw.edu

'71, Master of Music. Musicology: '81. Dr. of Educa-

tion, Music Education. Vickie is professor emerita of

piano at Baldwin-Wallace College in Berea. Ohio.

Since retiring from piano teaching she has concen-

trated on singing and writing. Her article "Understand

and Manage your Arthritis" was published in the

Nov./Dec. Issue of Piano and Keyboard magazine.

She presented a vocal program of folk songs and spiri-

tuals at the local civic center in her hometown

—

Bennettsville. South Carolina on August 20. 2000.

She is planning on another in August 2001.

Douglas M. Karlen

1355 N. Sandburg Terrace. #2108

Chicago. IE 60610

karlend@ctt.com

'71, BA, History; '74. JD. Law. Douglas is Associate Re-

gional Counsel at Chicago Title Insurance Company.

Barijara L. Kramer
Barbara.Kramer@eeoc.gov (work e-mail)

•70, BS, P.sychology; Not U of I: '75, MA, Educational

Psychology; 91. J.D., Law. Barbara is the Enforce-

ment Supervisor for the Cleveland District Office of

the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-

sion (EEOC).

Deborah Dillon Lightfoot

111 E. 9ihSt.

Lincoln, CA 95648

dlight@psybcr.com

•79, BS, Health Education: '80 (not U of 1) MPH, Health

Science. Spouse: David. ^92 (not V of 1) BS. Com-

puter Science. Deboraii is associate information sys-

tems analyst for the Stale of California Department

of Health Services. David is a computer programmer

for Weave. They went on a two week cross country
'

trip from California to Missouri and back during the
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summer of 2000. They visited family and friends along

the w a\. Debbie u as inducted into the National Wheel-

chair Basketball Hall of Fame during the 53rd National

Wheelchair Basketball Tournament in Chicago.

Charles A. Linster

500 W. Belmont A\ e.. Apt. 5-C

Chicago. IL 60657

chick@mcs.net

"73. AB. Histor\/pre-la\\. Charles works for the U.S. De-

partment of Education. He has two children. Katie and

SherPi'. He met his cyber pal. Claudia, in person this

>ear (see photo below ).

Clundiii and CluirU'S.

Miles O'Loughlin

2705 Teckla Blvd.

Amarillo.TX 79106

miles@lawyer.com

•70. BA. English: -78, JD. Law. Wife: Leslie. -76. BA.

English (not U of I). Miles is the owner of W.O. Op-

erating Company which is an independent oil and

gas producer. Leslie manages the home. Their son.

Dennis, age 30. received his second master's degree

this year. He is now a certified audiologist.

John O'Neill

3794 Budd Street

San Diego. CA 921 11

joneill3@san.rr.com

'75. BS. Recreation and Park Administration: 84. MBA
from San Diego State Unix ersity. He is currently un-

employed and looking for a job as a result of the

dot.com collapse.

Kim Pollock

3117 Big Sky Dr.

Thousand Oaks. CA 9 1 360

pollockk@gte.net

•71 BSIE. '86. MBS (Wilmington College). Wife: Shelly.

Bachelors and masters in education from University

of Cincinnati. Their son. Jeff, is a senior technology

architect for a software company in San Francisco.

Shelly and Jeff are now retired and traveling the world!

They ha\e a goal to visit all the natural wonders of

the world in the next 3-4 years. The_\ hope to renew

friendships and take time to smell the roses as they

adjust to their new lifestyle.

Jack L. Spring

800 S. Durkin Dr.. Apt. 450

Springfield. IL 62704

"79. BA. Management. Wife: Dee. Jack is a senior under-

writer for an insurance company. They ha\e 2 chil-

dren and 3 grandchildren.

James N. Taylor

1007 Swain

Elmhurst.IL 60125
"7

1 . BA. Accounting. James is an accountant w ith HMS
Host 0"Hare Field Chicago, plays with the Chicago

Bulls Wheelchair Basketball Team and is the head

coach of the Rehab. Institute of Chicago's women's

wheelchair basketball—the R.l.C. Express.

A

48 Main Street, Champaign, IL 61820

Tel: (217) 359-6500

Fax:(217)359-6550
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Diana M. Humphrey
1210Hyanni.sDi-.

St. Louis. MO 63146

lifeissofine@aol.com

'85. BS. Business Administration: 'QO. MBA (not U of I).

Diana works for Dierberg's Central Floral Design. She

celebrated the birth of her nephew Leonard Miles

Humphrey on 12-14-01 to her brother Russel (U of L
'85. E.E.) and sister-in-law. Norio. Leonard has a sis-

ter, Frances Gabriell (13 years). She keeps busy as a

Lifeline In-Touch volunteer, a volunteer for the Crimi-

nal Justice Ministry, a volunteer reader of the St. Louis

Review (a catholic newspaper) onto tape for the visu-

ally impaired. She is the chaiiperson of the M.D.A. pro-

gram .services committee, .secretai^ of the health and

wellness advisory committee at church and a member
of Victorious Missionaries.

David S. Mundy
1450 Washington Blvd.. Apt. 510 N.

Stamford. CT 06902

dsmundy99@net.scape.net

'84, BS, Accountancy; "87, MBA, Finance. David is em-
ployed by IBM Global Services.

Kelly S. Schaefer

50-E Holtsinger St.

Starkville, MS 39759

schaefer@ra.msstate.edu

'89. BS. Marketing: '99, MBA (not U. of L) Kelly is a

Research Associate II at Mississippi State University.

Karen Wold
1417 Countryside Place

Champaign, IL 6 1 82

1

kwold@juno.com
'86. BS. Elementary Education: '88. MS. Special Educa-

tion (not U of I). After 13 years working with college

students who have learning disabilities and/or attention

deficit disorder at DePaul University she recently ac-

cepted the position of Learning Disabilities Specialist

at the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. She

says, "I look forward to contributing to the standard of

excellence set by DRES in services to students with

Disabilities."

The Nineties

Robin Ahern
RO. Box 2329

Moncks Corner, S.C. 29461

robinahern@hotmail.com

'99, MSW, Social Work. Robin in working for the South

Carolina Department of Mental Health-Deaf Ser-

vices. She has been in South Cart)lina for a year. She

is enjoying the beautiful warm weather there in the

winter! She enjoys keeping in touch w ith other DSO
alumni. E-mail (above address).
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Michael Cafferty

3033 N. Sheridan Rd., #805

Chicago. IL 60657

caffertym@ aol .com

'96. BS. Psychology. Michael is an attornes for Cook
County Public Guardian. As for his life this past year

he says. "Eve been busy working, just like I'm sure

my fellow graduates have been!"
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Patrick M. Faherty, Jr.

150StanifordSt.. #727

Boston. MA 02 117

ricatrace@rcn.com

"94. BA. Urban and Regional Planning. Spouse: Tracy.

Patrick works for the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts Attorney General's Office. Tracy works as Mas-

sachusetts General Hospital. They are newly weds.

They were married March 17 of this year

Shawn Meredith

1023 Quail Park Dr.

Austin, TX 78758

shawn_meredith@hotmail.com

'94, BS, Therapeutic Recreation, '99, MS, Recreation Ad-

ministration. Spouse; Teresa Baker, '94, BA, Linguis-

tics, 96, MA, Teaching English as a second language.

Shawn is self-employed as a consultant. Teresa is Pro-

gram Coordinator for English as a Second Language

Services at the University ofTexas at Austin. They have

no children but do have a dog, an Akita mix named

Chiba (18 months). Shawn says that adjusting to life

after college has been interesting. They bought a house

when they moved to Texas. "It's great not to have a

landlord but being a homeowner has its challenges.

There is always something to build, tlx or update."

Shawn plays quad rugby with the Texas Stampede. They

finished third in the 2001 National Tournament.

Bryan Pratt

r6. Box 771

Arlington Heights. IL 60006-0771

authorbryanpratt@home.com

'97. BS. Materials Science and Engineering. In April he

completed his autobiography named "Look Beyond

This Cover". It is for sale and can be purchased for

$14.00 from the address above. Just recently his neph-

ews turned three and one. Their parents have moved

from Canada to Peoria so he will be able to see them

more often.
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Raphael W. Haley

19 Railroad St.

West Swanzey, N. H. 03469

Spouse: Carol. Raphael is retired. Carol is a Librarian.

They have 3 children and 5 grandchildren.

Richard H. Piech

20005 N. Calypso Lane

Sun City, AZ 85373-1015

piechrh@yahoo.com

Richard graduated w ith a degree in mechanical engineer-

ing. His wife's name is Roseann. They are both re-

tired. They have 3 children and 3 grandchildren. They

have moved out of the ice and snow and tzrass cut-

ting to the valley of the sun. He says that Sun City

was designed and built with disabilities in mind. He
also .says Arizona is a beautiful state.

Ruth Thomason Rogers

5 122 Longview Place

Peoria Heights, IL 61616

sylviaR9961@aol.com

Sylvia is retired from Caterpillar, Inc. She has one child

and 1 grandchild. She temporarily relocated to North

Carolina so her grandson could attend school. Of the

weather she said. "I really enjoyed the winter weather

without the Illinois snow."

>^Alumni Vitews

Do you have any feedback regarding last year's Sigma Signs/Media Guide?

A good, readable, well-produced publication!

It gets better every year!

Excellent as usual. Many have enjoyed it.

Everyone 1 talked to thought it was the best ever. Keep it

up.

Thought it was very good. Seems to improve every year.

I thought It was excellent

I was heartened by the feedback in last year's Sii>inci

Siiiiis/Media Guide. I'd love to see more material on

the people who went to the V of i from the fall of "68

thru June, '72.

I thought last year's Si^nui Si^ns was very well done.

Enjoyable as usual.

It was a great publication. However, there should be more

articles/new regarding students' academic and career

goals.

1 enjoy reading about the alumni, wheelchair sports, and

Delta Sigma Omicron, hut 1 would like to hear more

about extracurricular activities that the current stu-

dents are doing.

Excellent publication.

Good Publication.

It is great to know tiiat the progrcun that gave me the start

to accomplisii all liiat 1 ha\c is still rLuining.
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Meet the StaffofDRES

Academic Professional Sutjf

Bernini;, Mark Network Analyst & Supervisor of

Information Services

Collins, Kimberly Clinical Psychologist

Gilbert, Maureen Coordinator, Campus Life

Goodman, William Computer Assisted Instruction

Specialist

Gunderson, Jon Coordinator, Assistive Comm. &
Information Technology

Hedrick, Bradley Director

Hutchcraft-Smith, Rech Coordinator, Driver Evaluation

and Education

Johnson, Katherine Associate Director (Beckwith Hall)

Madayag, Kathleen Director (Beckwith Hall)

McMurrav, Br\an Supervisor, Sensory & Testing

Accommodations

Millikan, Timothy Supervisor, Physical Therapy &
Functional Training

Morse, Martin Varsity Track Coach; Field and Strength

Conditioning

Thorpe, Judith Special Needs Counselor

Wold, Karen Learning Disability Specialist

Support Stajf

Anderson, Angela Secretary V
Bowie, Ellen Maid (Beckwith Hall)

Bretzlaff, Carolyn Disability Transportation Specialist

Brewer-Grindley, Terrie Secretary III

Cable, Dennis Accountant II

Crom, Kristina Clerk, Accounting

Divan, Fred Head Disability Transportation Specialist

Jarboe, Paul Equipment Service Worker

Jones, Goldie Staff Clerk

Jones, Phyllis Secretary FV

Kamradt, John Supervisor, Transportation and Facilities

Mansfield, Nancv Administrative Aide

Miles, John Building Service Worker

Mobley, Alice Maid (Beckwith Hall)

Rear, Theresa Staff Interpreter for Hearing Impaired

Smith, Kim Disability Transportation Specialist

Swanson, Margaret Secretary III

Wilsey, Rebecca Disability Transportation Specialist

Interpreter & Real-Time Captioning Staff(Academic Hourly)

Atkinson, Tiarra Sensory & Testing Accommodations

Blunier, Janel Sensory & Testing Accommodations

Clarkson, Jean Sensory & Testing Accommodations

Denhart, Laura Sensory & Testing Accommodations

Pros, lanet Sensory & Testing Accommodations

Grooms, Lynn Sensory & Testing Accommodations

Swift, Janet Sensory & Testing Accommodations

Graduate Assistants/Research Assistants & Grad Hourly

An, lunghyun Assistive Communication & Information

Technology

Boden, Matt Cognitive & Psychological Disability Services

Brockleman, Karen Cognitive & Psychological Disability

Services

Crawford, Ron Campus Life

Ferreira, Dan Campus Life

Frogley, Mike Head Coach, Wheelchair Basketball

Gregorio, Rebecca Campus Life

Hsu, Sharon Data Base Project for Physical Activities

Kang, Mansoo Data Base Project for Physical Activities

Linder, Dan Assistive Communication & Information

Technology

Naugle, Keith Physical Therapy & Functional Training

Neff, Laura Text Conversion

Newsom, Mark DRI AT Project

Posey, Kathryn Campus Life

Song, Youngsook Assistive Communication & Information

Technology

Tomlianovich, lori Campus Life

Wright, Sean Physical Therapy & Functional Training

Resident Advisors

Anderson, Jessica Beckwith Hall

Beck, Kathleen Beckwith Hall

Emeriti Staff

Elmer, Charles

Kontzki, Joseph

Maglione, Frank

Nugent, Timoth)-

Slate of Illinois Department ofHuman Services Office of
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Disability Resources & Services Guide

SERVICES FOR STUDENTS WiTH DISABILITIES

The Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services (DRES) is the designated office of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

that obtains and files disabilit)'-related documents, certifies ehgibility for disability services, determines reasonable accommodations, and

develops and coordinates plans for the provision of such accommodations for students and guests with disabilities. Current and prospective students as

well as tacult)' and staff are urged to contact DRES to request information about sen'ices and resources available to students with disabilities. The

following is a brief overview of DRES campus and community programs.

DRES Academic Services

Student Services Office

333-4603 (V/TDD)

E-mail: dis3bility@uiuc.edu

• Certified Rehabilitation Counselor

• Registration for services

• Coordination of academic

accommodations

• Priority registration

• Notetakers

• Adjustable tables/desks, etc.

• Refertals for career testing and advising

• Tutorial referrals

• Referrals for accessible housing

Cognitive & Psychological Disability Services

265-0775

E-mail: kdcollin@uiuc.edu

• Clinical psychologist; Certified

rehabilitation counselor

• Coordination of academic accommodations

for students with psychological disabilities,

traumatic brain injuries, and attention deficit

disorder (ADD/ADHD)
• Referrals for counseling and assessment.

Learning Disabilities Services

333-8705 (V/TDD)

E-mail: kwold2@uiuc.edu

• Learning Disabilities Specialist

• Assessment

• Coordination of academic accommoda-

tions for students with cognitive disabilities

• Course substitution

• Notetakers

• Extended exam/assignment time

• Learning strategies consultation

• Preferential seating

• Tutorial referrals

Sensory Accommodations and Testing

333-4604 (V/TDD)

E-mail: bryanmc@uiuc.edu

• Coordination of academic accommodations

for students with visual and/or hearing

impairments

• Sign language and oral interpreting .services

• Speech and hearing services referral

• Registration assistance for students with

visual and/or hearing impairments

• Testing with accommodations (e.g., time-

extentions, distraction-reduced environment,

readers or scribes)

Coordinator of Assistive Communication

and Information Technology

244-5870 (V)

E-mail: iongund@uiuc.edu

WWW- http://\vvvw.als.uiuc.edu/lnfoTech Access

• Accommodation senices for electronic

information and communication

technologies

• Assistive computer technolog)' evaluation

and training

• Independent literac}' development with

assistive technologies

• Universal design of nerwork/computer based

courseware

Text Conversion Services

244-5785

E-mail: aanders2@uiuc.edu

• Conversion of text books and other printed

media to alternative formats (e.g.. Braille,

audiotape, electronic text, large print)ape. .rge pr

DRES Non-Academic Services

Transportation

333-4616 (V/TDD)

E-mail: jkamradt@uiuc.edu

• Regularly scheduled bus transportation for

DRES students via lift-equipped buses

Physical Therapy and Functional Training

333-4608

E-mail: tmillika@uiuc.edu

• Development and implementation of

strength and conditioning programs

under direction of physical therapist

• Adapted equipment/fitness g)'m

Campus Life

333-4606

E-mail: mausser@uiuc.edu

• Varsity sports, including wheelchair basket-

ball for men and women, and track and

field for students with locomotor

disabilities and visual impairments

• Club sports

• Leisure referral

• Kines 11 1 - physical activiry course

Equipment Repair

244-4104

E-mail: jkamradt@uiuc.edu

• Maintenance and repair of wheelchairs

• Emergenc)' assistance

(weekdays 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)

Beckwith Hall

333-3316

E-mail: kmadayag@uiuc.edu

• Accessible residence hall with personal

assistance services available

• Spacious private rooms

• Food service; personal assistance with

meals (if necessary)

• Night clerks

• State-of-the-art computer system;

Internet access

• Library/study lounge

• Security system in all student rooms

• Maid service

Driver Education

333-4606

E-mail: mausser@uiuc.edu

• Assessment of driving potential

• Three phases of instruction (classroom,

driving range, behind the wheel) on a

fee for service basis

• Hand-control equipped car

Special Services

333-1970 (V/TDD)

E-mail: d-cablel@uiuc.edu

• Tickets for wheelchair seating at inter-

collegiate athletic/Assembly Hall events

Delta Sigma Omicron (DSO)

333-4607

• Disability service fraternity open to all

students.

Other Campus Resources

Illinois Office of Rehabilitation

Services (lORS) 333-4620

McKinley Health Center 333-2701

Counseling Center 333-3704

Nite Rides 333-3184

Emergency Dean Service 333-0050

Other Community
Disability Resources

PACE 344-5433 (voice)

344-5024 (TDD)
(Non-residential independent living center

serving consumers with disabilities)

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT:

hccp://www. rehab. uiuc.edu
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Extracurricular Interests

& More Web Sites

Ĉ̂̂k tudents requiring wheelchair seating at Assembly H<ill or Memorial Stadium events may obtain tickets in the wheelchair

1 ^ seating section ot these facilities by contacting the DRES Business Oftke at 333-1970. Students must present a valid

^™^^ student identification card accompanied with the appropriate fee to obtain tickets.

Information about the disability services available at the sites/services listed below may be obtained by contacting the number

listed.

Assembly Hall 333-5000

Campus Parking 333-3530

Division of Intercollegiate Athletics 333-3470

mini Union Board—Mention specific program 333-3660

Krannert Art Museum 244-4173

Krannert Center for the Performing Arts 333-6280

Museum of Natural History 333-2517

UIUC Library 244-1870

World Heritage Museum 333-2360

Division of Campus Recreation 333-3806

universiry of Illinois-related Home Pages:

Beckwith Hall—http://www, rehab. uiuc.edu/beckwith

Delta Sigma Omicron—htcp://www.rehab. uiuc.edu/dso

Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services—http://

www.rehab.uiuc.edu

Government for the Advancement of Beckwith—http://

www.rehab.uiuc.edu/beckwith

UIUC Wheelchair Access Building Index—http://

www.rehab.uiuc.edu

Wheelchair Sports—www.rehab.uiuc.edu/campu.slife

Miscellaneous Home Pages:

Ability magazine—http://www.abilitvmagazinc.com

American Foundation for the Blind—http://

www.igc.apc.org/afb

Americans with Disabilities Act Document Center

—

http://janweb.icdi.wvu.edu/kindcr

Learning Disabilities Association—http://

www.servtech.coni/public/ldagvi

Muscular Dystrophy Association—http://www.mda.org

National Insitute on Deafness and Other Communication

Disorders—http://www.nih.gov/nidcd

National Spinal Cord Injury Association—http://

www. s p i n a 1CO rd .org

New Mobility—http://www.newmobility.com

United Cerebral Palsy Association—http://www.ucpa.org

WE—http://www.wemagazine.com

Palaestra—http://palaestra.com

Paraplegia News—http://www.pva.org/pn

/;/ Motion—http://www.amputce-coalition.org
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Robin Ahern
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Michael Cafferty
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Richard Piech

Bryan Pratt

Alice Sporar

Jack Spring

Marshall Wall

Ruth Webb
Bruce Wiemer

Carol Wooledge

Patron
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Dianne Berthold

William Boston
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Sfreciai t^cui^ ^. . .

• Curt Beamer forthe photography • Sports ^N Spokes for permission to use their photographs

• Eagle Sportschairs,the Official Wheelchair Sponsor ofthe U of I Fighting llliniTeams

• FS FarmTown for their continued support all through the year

• Gretchen Lueckingand Laura Barta for theirtimeand invaluable editorial assistance. To PhyllisJones

torherpatienceand assistancethroughoutthe production

—

look forward to working with you next year,— [Robbie & Mo]

For Their Loyal Support of the Summer Sport Camps & DSO Events

• AMBUCS • Champaign West Rotary • C-U Optimists • C-U Early Risers

•C-U Elks • C-U kjwanis • Jim Gallo • Eagle Sportschairs

• Robbie Edwards of Roxford DTPublishing • Sunshine Rotary • Lance Rogers

For Making the lllini Wheelchair Classic and Regional a Success:

• Bell Helmets • Eagle Sportschairs • Ocean Spray • Pulmocare
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How to SubmitAn Article

lJniM'rsit> (tf Illinois

at rrhunu-C'haiiipai^n

Division of Rehabilitation-Education Services

1207 South O.ikSlrcol

Champaign. 11.61820

2I7-X13-4600

217-333-0248/or

Dear Reader:

We hope that you have enjoyed this issue of the 2001-2002 UoflSigrna Signs/Media Guide. After reading the comments

from the Alumni, many would like to see more articles. To do this we need you, the reader, to provide us with articles.

You are invited to write about your U of I experiences, your life story, a topic related to disability issues or any other

topic you leel others who read it will benefit from in some way.

Because time is ot essence in the planning and organization of this publication, we ask that you submit your articles as

soon as possible. Please be aware that every article received may not appear in the next edition ot Signia Signs/Media Guide.

Those articles not used will be published in a subsequent edition.

Below, we have provided a small torm which we would like tor you to fill out and send with your article. Thank you

for your continued support ot this publication. We look forward to hearing trom you,

Production Staff

Please attach this form with your article—thank you

When submitting an article, authors are asked to submit a computer disk along with a hard copy of their article. Regardless of the

computer or software used, please provide your files in two formats: (1) saved in the word processing sofrvvare used on your

computer; (2) saved as rich text files (RTF) if it's an option in your software, or as text-only files. Please label your disk clearly stating

the file name and software used. If you would like a photo to appear in your article we prefer that you send an original.

Name of writer/author:

Tel: { in case we have to contact you.

Is this article for the 2002-2003 publication? Date article sent: Date received

[Wl- will fill out date received]

Have you enclosed a photo?* Please write a brief description of the photo/and caption it you would like one

'Please note: if you provide us with a photo taken by a professional photographer we shall be unable to use it unless you provide us a

waiver letter from the photographer who took the photo; this is a copyright infringement and has to be adhered to very strictly.

Have your enclosed a computer disk? If yes, what is the software you used?

Have your enclosed a hard copy of your article? If yes, how many pages?

What is the title of your article?

It you have any questions regarding the submission of articles for the magazine, please do not hesitate to contact either

Maureen Gilbert or Robbie Edwards at (217) 333-4607. We look forward to receiving man\- interesting articles for

the U off 2002-200.3 Sigma Signs/Media Guide.
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^
YOURWORLD.

YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE IT BETTER.

WWW.AMERiC0RPS.ORG
1.800.942.2677 [1.800.833.3722 TOO]

AMERICORPS.GIVEBACKFORAYEAR.

SERVE VOUR COMMUNITY. CHANGE YOUR LIFE.
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T>ie Magaiine for Whe'Hch.iir Sports and Reereatroii Vol 2! H%

g Want a little more excitement in your life?

SPORTS 'N SPOKES takes you where the action is.

Wheelchair sports and recreation at their best

and brightest—8 exciting issues a year!

Check us out online at www.sportsnspokes.com.

And for the latest news, views, products,

and services for wheelchair living, try our

other publication: PN/Paraplegia News.

Visit PN's Web site at www.pn-magazine.com

PVA Publications #2111 East Highland Avenue, Suite 180 • Phoenix, AZ 85016

(888) 888-2201, ext. 19 (toll-free) ^ (602) 224-0500, ext. 19

www.sportsnspokes.com • circulation@pnnews.com


